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probable millionaire.
Almena with his

d not wait

"When I

whole heart,

patiently

to

have

was

widowed and childless. I

loathed the money that had made me 90.
Κ very dollar was a ^parate torment to

a

question

t>o

si

by

Monthly.

any

unworthy act, any loss of honor, I implore you to grant my dying wish, and
t
bey you, father," she said; "bul ouly handle tho money to use it for a

would
reaa

an

doubt, however you decide."
Mena Batemau Dad stopped many
hoped to control.
There was a pause ol paiuful silence times as she read to wipe the tears Iron)
between the two alter the lirst words ol her eyes, but there were none dimming
gieeting, and Howard broke it by plung- their brightness as the looked up at the

elderly· ing

m:m. who avoided the eyes the

some

as

moments ol

he read.

deep silence,

lor the

loss

of the

wealth she had

question he

never

I

j

once

into

the

had

"lei.
bursting irom that. M) lather earned
M
"Here is the letter. liood morning.
tbe dollars, one by one, in honest toil,
Howard Leslie waited upon bis old and left them to me, and 1 leave them to
alone
friend to ibe door, and returning
you.
J
tr—
e
wewv»«
uu«
a i/u
over tbe
"DUt lot? uiut'i
to ibe sitting-room, mused long
what aged
bad
life,
lie
clouded
if.
wLat
tu>
olten
sealed leUer before opening
as- me
beyond m y years, and I told you I
been so deeply paiued. so uttteriy
!
But that I was
Le
could
was a childless widow
tounded at hi* auut's will, that
i win caw -ii me

its noble

oiut-r.

profession

came

not even

there.

and carries

no

longer

its

the 0\ior<l Democrat.

to tell when a conclusion will be arrived

I at.
at

In the meantime the committees

are

perfecting the legislation
passed. The exectttire,
judicial appropriation bill

work, and are

that must be

legislative

and

has been under consideration and was re-

ported

on

other bills

from the corners of her eyos, she
ued netting the table ior supper.
mit to the assumption of a lot oi "rural
Presently came the tramp o( heavy
roosters" ircsh from the country, that thoy
;
boots, and the door was swuug open with
know better than the heads of the dea quick jerk, and tho husband entered,
partments what is needed to transact tho
wearied with bis day's work.
business of the government, than the
;
A look of intelligence passed between
! men specially selected to determine that
his wile and himself. He had looked nt
nor will they agree that the
the boy, but did n«»t seem very well question,
House in tbeso bibs shall legislate sixteen
pleased; he nevertheless made hit» come
thousand men needed in the departments
to the table, and was glad to sec how
out
of them. The conference committee
I
heartily ho ale his supper.
on tho consular and diplomatic bill could
I
Day after day passed, and yet the boy
not agree arid each house proposes to
begged to be kept "until to-morrow ;" so
stand
by its own bill. Tho consequence
the good couple, after duc considération,
will be a dead lock, that will probably
concluded that, as long as h<3 was suc!) a
tho session far into the summer and
good boy, and worked so willingly, they carry
leave tho government on the tirst of
may
would keep hira.
without a dollar to pay expenses.
Ouo day, in the middle of winter, a .luly,
Tho democratic House will bo clearly rewho
often
traded
at
tho
pcdler,
cottage,
for this condition of atl'.iirs.
called, and. after disposing of some of sponsible
Two more republicans have been vin
his goods, was preparing to go, when he
dicated by democraiic committees. Gen'l
said to the woman :
Sehenck w»·. accused of using his position
"You Iihvo a boy out there splitting
as Minister to England to aid in frauduwood, I see," pointing to tho yard.
lently foiling upon the British public a
"Yes; do you know him?"
worthless mine. The committee say he
"1 have seen him, replied the peddler.
was not guilty, though others blame him
"Where? Who is be ? What is he?"
for engaging in any business while in
"Λ jail bird;" and then the peddler
ollicial position. Ex-Speaker Uiaine was
9wung hi* pack over his shoulder. "That
charged with being connected with the
as
he
I
saw
iu
court
looks,
boy, young
Sale ot some worthless Fort Smith »V
myself, and heard him sentenced 'ten
Little Rock railroad bonds, to the Union
mouths.' You'd do well to look carefully
Pacific road.
Col. Tbomas A. Scott
alter him.''
s*ore that the bonds were his and that
Ο.Ί ! there was something so dreadful
Mr. Blaine had no particle of interest in
in the word "jail.'' The poor woman
them.
This exonerates .Mr. Blaine,
trembled as she laid away the things sbo
the committee has not yet rethough
bad bought of thu peddler ; nor could the
be easy till she called the boy iu and a:-- ported.
An effort is being made to get the govsured Lirn that she know that dark part ol
ernment to take back the lands it gave to
his history.
the Union ά Central Pacific roads, at two
Ashamed and distressed, the boy but μ
and a halt dollars per acre, as part o( a
down his head.
His cheeks seemed
fund to redeem the bonds loaned
sinkiug
bursting with the hoi blood, and bis lip
It would be an outrage tor
fiese roads.
quivered.
this bill, reported by Senator West, to bo
"Well." he muttered, his frame shakiug
Both these road* are amply
a lopted.
"there's no use in my try ing to do better ;
able to pay their bonds and the accumunoand
hates
despises me;
everybody
lated interest and should bo made to do
body cares about me."

iug

That poor boy is now a promising man.
His foster-father is dead.
His loster-

spared

another

people in

the

pending negotiations

that
A

the

Black

day.

The

most

contemptible·

Much interest centres in tho conventions as the lime lor their assembling
draws near. As reports of the flection

Pierrepont Incomes
James, Sec'y

minister to the Court
Tuft becomes Atty
ίΐβηΊ, and Donn Cameron (a son of <ien.
Cameron ol Pa.) Sec'y ol War. It *iil
be remembered that (ien. (iiunt has

slated that he should not officially favor
the nomination of anyone, and he gen*
erally "sticks.
I

He business of f hi·*

nearly

to α

majority of

creates

city is brought ν«· y
stand-still, the attitude ol the

such

Representatives
uncertainty that the:c can

theHou>eof
an

be but little confidence

as

to business

prospects lor the next ye:ir. Nearly six
months ol the session has now passed
and no legislation \et completed. The

past gives but little hopes for the future,
many tearing that there η ill be a lailure

to pass any ol the important appropriation bills and the Departments will hate
to

be closed. This would prove a

to the

calamity

whole country, but its intensity

would centre upon

the

business ot this

District.
Should the Legislative and
Executive bill, as it has paved tii·· House,
become a law, it would be but little better thau no bill, as it does not make sufli-

provision lor running any Bureau.
The revivalists, Hammond and Bently,
having closed their iabors here, there is
a general gathering iu ot tin fruits ol
their tûorts, and summing up ol the re·
cient

Hills,

results,

fur

which shows that many are

being

added to thoso churches which took part
in their meetings. At the the last com-

munion season there was nearly a hundred added to the 1st Congregational
Church, about seventy to Kev. Dr. Sunderland's (Presbyterian) church, and

many havti been gathered into the Baptist, Methodist and Lutheran churches
throughout the city. Some claim ns

distinguished

many as one thousand conversions. This

of the country and men of the
highest standing in the country, who were
on the board of visitors all unite in de-

we

an over estimate, but
good has been accomplishhave the temerity to profess a

thiuk must be

that much

ed lew

claring the asylum is the best conducted
ot any in the country. Dr. araiton Tyler
said

most

of St.

more

Dr. Nichols.

the meanest and

C. urder his patronage and determined
Attorney (icn'l

number of private bills passed
Friday, which was private

physicians

by

motives.

to forco his nomination.

tnoroughly vindicated
from malicious aspersions, than has been
ever

Mr. Kiddle b' lore th>* public in
enviable light. So far an Boyr.ton is
concerned it is well known hero that hi*
is prompted to the dirty work he is doing
no

assume to control the nominations ir the
democratic convenions.
The friends ol Conkliug are ju >ilar.
to-day over cabinet changes as they a.sert that it means that the President ha*

The investigation of Dr. Nichols of the
Insane Asylum still continues. No one
was

placing

ator ihurman and uncle Bill Allen are
concerned, and is claimed by Tilden
friends as greatly enhancing bis chances
lor the nomination. We are iuclined to
the opinion that the South and West will

the House on
bill

had ever
been to the office ol Stewart λ' Kiddie to
his (Stewart's) knowledge, altogether

the status of any r.indidato as
The action ol tho Ohio Convention
seems to have settled the matter lor Sen-

territory.

large

unequivt,

changing

impeach

with the Sioux

that Mr. lliaine

yet.

General Sheridan has been ordered to

protect

by
cally denyiug

delegates are re vived from tho .sev
eral States, thero is so iiulo that is deli
nite that the Iriends ol the several candidates in counting >ip the probabilities,
it is very generally conceded that thw
scandal mongers ha.· ο not succeeded in

The House Judiciary committee has
decided that Clapp, the Congressional
printer, is not an impeachable officer, so
meut trial.

as

play, asserting

of

80.

that we ehall be

far

so

made to

ι

doubt.

The sale return ol Hou. Horatio King
wife who have been traveling iu

wouid not hesitate to send any
member ot his family there, and he spoke
from personal knowledge.
The cabine', changes last Tuesday have
created great commeut. The independ-

and

he

Europe

for a year gives much pleasure
their many Iriends in this city, wher»·
he is respected by all.

to

It gave us much pleasure to receive a
call last week from Col. A. S. Twitchell
of Gorham, Ν. H., and James Ε Ayer,

ent nnd democratic presses have endeavored to use them to create a division be-

Esq., ol
dying

New Orleans, La., who were ou
visit to the Capitol, both Bethel
boys and honored men in the States of
their adoption, looking bale and hearty
and withal good sound republican* ot
advanced ideas. Success and prosperity
we are glad to learn is theirs.

republicans, by charging that tney
made in the interest of Senator
Conkling as a candidate before the Cintween

a

were

cinnati convention. This is known to be
talse. One of the main reasons tor the
change was, that New York had two

members in the cabinet and Pennsylvania
for their chil j mothcr in aged aad eickly, but she knows
Oxford.
and as Judge Pierrepont was anxnono;
one
uso
will
not
dreu or themselves, they
uo want.
The "poor outcast" i9 her supious to go to England, as soon as a
dollar of the sacred trust, dependiug port. Nobly does he repay the trust re
Tut Vowel Flame.—Dr. Tynd&U'tf
vacancy occurred he was sent there and ! sensitive or vowel
flame is most ouriou·*.
upou the work Howard does iu his own pceed in him.
But in their

ν

band.

use

puritied

curse.

-■

that was to so, is the fault of the love of gold that
yet open tbe letter
which
drew tuy husband ioto α traffic
explain it.
woe.
Mrs.
us
been
bud
be
unspeakable
brought
Tùe last tifteen yea»
ber
••I would never tell you my life secret,
Durvagne's constant companion,
four
of
but you shall read it here, here on the
tbe place
•dopted son, titling
bad
alter
last pages I 'hall ever write.
thiy
children «be bad lost
lie bad
'•We were not young people. Jerome
ot
maturity.
reached feais
in
life,
advanced
Durvagne and myself. but already parknown ber as a woman
of
ol well grown sons aud lair daughheavy
ents
burden
some
weighed down by
saloon at a
that were very ters, when he was offered a
£nei. lavishing sums
A Saloon, perfectly
low
while
living
price.
very
large in deeds of charity,
He bad respectable. Howaid, he assured me,
with the utuio»: simplicity.
over a
ber expend, bad where money was made rapidly
been well educated at
in vain 1 begged of him to
bar.
law,
of
studying
liquor
learned tbe profession
contented with
never been in- refuse the oiler, aud rest
with Mr. Hiil, ai.d bad
was earning as cashier
he
be
But
fair
the
salary
desires.
dulged in extravagant
house. In vain.
heir to the great in a large manufacturing
bad expected to be left
anii
arguments were lost.
bad left in bis All my priera
wealth .Jerome Durvagno
and
"The }>erftclly respectable saloon was
widow's uncontrolled possesion,
ittitied, made attractive every
bouse
ta»en,
aunt's
heboidbe was heir to his
her way, and the vi.e traffic went cn there
while
dollars,
and twenty thousand
while wealth began to
was to be devoted d*y and night,
entire property beside
efforts.
Gold, gold
husband's
chilthe
my
for
borne
repay
of a
to the (funding
in drunklost
souls
of
the
price
and be was tbe that was
dren of drunkaids,
tears of childhood's
widow's
en
rioting.ol
applied.
trustee to see it ceu.-cientioiisly
last, and another bar
bo opened misery, accumulate
before
long
He ρ ndered
another.
still
and
was opened,
at laM, be took it
All the misery
nls leit « ι. aid
write of itcannot
"1
il was with a heavy
me
fr«*m tbe env*U>pe,
tars presses again upon
those
of
y
r»ad, the heavy cloud
as he
Hut
with
to
mj
11^
I resolrtd
sijtb.
hi* face, and Somtt'uies
but *κ' held
iited it.»*:! ^.ratlu^lly from
home,
my
from
tar
children
all the brightness
bus
a- h«· l« ldid it again
back ever by the h.»pe of saving my
it-turned
bad
naiural to bis expression

they

j joinder

21

the part he had been
that Knowlton
came to him ami stated that ho was mit
Washington, I). C., /
taken in saying that he saw Mr. iilaiucat
May 27, 1>S7β. S
The Senate continues to discuss the ; the office of Stewart & Hid J le at the time
question of whether or not it has the of witnessing the l>ond. This was folright to try Belknap, and it is impossible lowed
a card from Stewart
For

WaHhinyton Correspondence.

Friday. In this as with all the
passed by the House pretending to appropriate money to carry on the
boy
the pension bill, has
contin- government, except
tho Senate disagreed. They will not sub-

end, saying :
"
••Have you burned the last will ?
come to solve.
to depart Howard Leslie.th* joung man
'•I have it here," Howard said, taking
"Mena," he said gravely, "I have to1
a;ready ment oned, rose as this move
"Mr. Hill
day bt coojc heir, not to a great property, the paper Irom his pocket.
nu-nt b«gan, and courteously took leave
without hesitation, onh
me
as I expected, but to a trust so solemn gave it to
ol his guests. each one bidding him a
I
must put it fully beloreyou, belore telling me he was sure 1 would destroy
that
special farewell. When every one eii»e
You shall
It is yours, Mena, now.
I hold you to your sweet promise to oca it.
had departed, Mr. llill, drawicg bis
"Tell me," said the woman, "bow
You have heard ol my decide its fate."
wile.
be
dny
my
chair again to the table, said:
"
The girl took the paper, her face very came you to go, so young, to that dreadaunt's will ?
Mr.
"The will is public property.
•
l'.tpa told iup."
ρ tie, her eyes full of steady light. She ful place? Where is your mother ?''
All who were interested in it
Leslie.
"And you have wondered, as all my knew well it would give her a life of !
"Où!" exclaimed the boy with a burst
Fur jou 1 bave somehave heard i?.
friends have done, at the disposal of her luxury and ea*o, all the costly indulgen- ol grief that was terrible to behuld—"oh !
n
thing more
property. She has left a letter lor me», ces the wife of a millionaire may pur- 1 hadn't no mother ever siuce 1 was a
Whtt cm-re di-l tuy aunt fossess than
that is a sacred trust, but because 1 love chase. Sbo knew that her lover woul·! baby ! If I only had a mother," be conshe disposed of in the paper }oubave
And, with- tinued, while tears gushed from his eyes,
you, because I believe you will give me accept her decision as tiual.
"
ju-t read?
noble aid in the life work she isks me t<> out any hesitation she crossed the room "1 wouldn't have been bound out, and
"H'iu. ><-! I did not rrt« r to property
undertake, I ask ycu to read it. You *nd put the will upon the glowing coals kicked and culled aud horse-whipped. 1
C me, I It el lor }t>U, 1 do iudet-d! I told
will keep her conlidtnce, I know, even of the open grate.
wouldn't havo been saui-y and got knockMr-. Durv.igne it was haul lor \«>u. al'»r
it you and I must renounce the hope ol
Howaid Leslie followed her to put his ed down, uud run away, and then stolo
B'it
l.eir.
"
ij s > lv»ng con>idrr«-d h»r
Oh ! it I'd onlyarm around her in a tender embrace, and because 1 was hungry.
our lives
-.he Lad h«-r rea>"ns, and *he h*surrd me
V«r> gravely,alter this solemn preface, s », together, they watched the paper bad a mother !"
tat th»> would st·ι-lv Jou."
Withort date or
Almena read the letter
The strength was ail gone from the
scorch,blnzu.shiivel,and tloat in blacken••Sh»* ha I a jm rf* Cl ri^ht t<> di>p«>se of address, it
began :
ed pieces up the chimney.
poor boy, and ho sank on his knees,
ii»-r p.opt-iU as piesS d her bo!."
"I shall be dead, Howard, when this
"May God bless your decision." How- sobbing great choking sobs, and rubbing
\et it disappoints )ou?"
Jt
11
•Sure!}
is hat.dcd you, aud jou will bo thinking ard said, solemnly stooping to kiss the the bot tears away with the sleeve ol bis
Howard Lraiie looked al the old gen
I bave dealt harshly, perhaps unjustly by broad, white brow of his promised wile. ! jacket.
been bis lite long
who had
tieman
Aud because 1 love you with a "Heaven helping me you shall never |
The womau was a mother, aud,lbju^h
you.
Irani·
ot
burst
sudden
a
with
and
Itiei'd,
love only second to that 1 gave my own regret it while I live."
all her children slept under the cold sod
I
lcs«, said :
Before the year was over the home in Ihe church yard, sbo was a mother
boys, sleeping in their graves, tell you
Not the
••It cuts me to tho heart!
the cause of my seeming harshnes?.
Mrs. Durvagno had planned was com- still. She put her hand kindly on the
loss ot tbe mjuey, for 1 am not a pauper,
"I have absolute control of nearly α pleted, and Howard Leslie had organ- head of the boy, aud told him to look up,
which
as you know, but the want uf love
million ol dol.ars, money laden with a ized Us corps ot nurses and teacheis, and said Irom ibat lime bo should find iu
"
all the joy while Almena, his
ihat will seems to imply.
curse, money that has sapped
wife, spent each day her a mother. Yes, even put her arms
••That is just it. And because jour ot my lile, mouey that has burdened me in helping forward the work for which it around the neck ol that forsaken, deserted
leel just so, she with a wt ight beyond my strength to was intended.
And as the years roll by child. Sbo poured from her mother's
aunt knew }« u would
be given you at carry.
to
for
I can cast it ofl" at the grave, and the noble charity reaches hundreds oi heart sweet, kind wurds—words of couu
leJt a letter
jou,
When you read that, and I «ill not throw the burdeu aud the the children often worse than orphaned, sel and ol tenderness. Oh ! how sweet
this time.
uudcretaud htr motive in willing the curse upon yuu, because I love you.
while llowatd Leslie and his wile devote was her sleep that i.ight—how solt her
will not
1
estate as she she bas done, jcu
"My own dowry, my own house, a portion ol each day to their work as pillow ! She had plucked somo thorns
Shall I see you leave to
on that,
doubt her love al least.
trustee· of the fund cutiustcd to them; from the path ol u lillle sinning but striv-,
you. There is no curse
J
wrecked livce, the fund which
trust is
tc-morrow
no cry of ruined hornet,ol
,
mortal.
byat

j
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Sew

Hill,

ST ο κ ν.

suspiciously glancing

followed thai gentleman's re- liquor.
turn to the house.
"I have tried to reform the drunkard,
He had commanded his daughter to to
help his wife, or widow, his uufortudismiss bet suitor at once, bad abused nate children. And I ask you to put your
him rouudly, "a beggarly impostor" be- hand to tho same work, to establish a
ing one ot the mildest terms by which he home for the children of men addicted to
had characterized him. But Almena had drink, and win them from the same
firmly resisted the command.
temptation. For my sake I ask it. Be"It you told me to dismiss Howard lor cause 1 lovo
you, lovo you deeply, I

was a stir and rustle, as one alter
another of the relatives and Irieods moved ing
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Durmgne's lawyer
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"I will not writo ol that time,

will

turtive, wtre given to a besides, Mr. Leslio was in lair practice desire to posse be this, it is yours by that
will. If you «rant my dyiug request,
in deep mourning, who sat in his profession.
Ληϋ atier bu tirst explosion ol vvraU) ask Mr. Hill for that will, and burn it.
at \he tabic where tho lawvcr lulded his
"I will write no more. It what I have
papers—a young man, nearing ibirtj, the indignant lather un willingly consentwi'.b a strong, good lace, full ot t amest ed to let matters remain as they were.
a'rendy written will not influence you, I
\et it was with pale cheeks ami have no argument more powerful to ndd
purpose, but at that moment clouded by
troubled
sorrow
no
There
was
resentment
eyes that Almena welcomed to the lad».
heavy
•'.May your heavenly father direct
there, but a ptoiound surprise as he Howard, aud he, knowing nothing ol the
was
sorrowfeared
she
immediate
law.
of
the
cause,
listened to the stead}' Toice
your choice. That 1 love you, you muet

ijr·

BSD U

Notary Public.
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»
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"if Mena will

it she will think, as I

I levo him none the less that ho is not
purpose noble enough to remove the
Aud she steadily per- curse from it.
her Li* aunt's heir."
!*>t will ar.d testament to a circle ot rela- sisted in tho assertion,
while Mrs.
"llut, Howard, 1 only (isk this. 1 will
tives decorously attentive, and folded the Hiteman tearfully protested that twenty not enforce it upon jou.
Mr. Hill holds
document with more precision than was thousand dollais and a bcautitul bouse two wills iii his possession, the one of
stricty nccessary. and amidst a mott was far more than Mr. Bateman pos ! latest date giving 3ou every dollar of
proloucd silence. Many glances, sorue sessed when they were married; and, 1 Jerome Durvagne's money. If you still
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attorsey at law,
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three,
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Norway, Muin·.
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thought,

or

lvtd, and when me. and I would not touch one cent of it
the evening shadows fell, he went to the in
For twentyj personal « xpenditurt.
h«>use of his betrothed wife.
He knew ; live years I have lived up m the income
the tidings of his
disappointment had of my own private fortune, spending the
preceded hiui, lor Mr. itaten an had entire incomo of the r<
in eharity—
beeu present at tho
reading of the will above all, in the charity touching lives
Hut he did oot know of the stormy scene that were made wretched
love ol

Aud eo®e upon lr»
<lon*hty
Vrtdiug to vvur tfste,
And tor your favor crave aud
»ne,
And lor your au»wer
«alt,
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Law,
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In favor ut his fancied aelf
γ οαM ten 1 h.m»elf
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hiru as a

Philip khould him«elf o'eileap
I"or

«μ· you'd louk him
through
Ru; never bi<l him
«lay;
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»ent
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mi

O. nui len of the
fancy bilxht.
If it could only be.
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*he

iheiu all away,
Rai only loved the more
>ir Ph Up Si l ne
y every tlav,
Than »he did the
day before.
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rame to woo,

she

Advertiting.

fates of
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Philip Sidney every day,
Than eten the
-Uj before.
And η hen her «uifor»

Terms.

disappointed,

up briefly the stern, true recor<l
do, that ray aunt tc-day gives rae the of the curse that refted
One cold day in winter, a lad stood nt
upon the gold.
strongest proof of her great love tor me!* My husband and my two noble boya died 'be outer door of a cottage in Scotland
Kor Howard Leslie,
though as yet he drunkards ! My eldest daughter lingered The snow had been (ailing very laet, and
3tood alone in the world, bad won and for
years a sufferer, and died in agony the poor boy looked very cold and hungry.
given the love of a life. He had been from the effects of a fall from a carriage
"Mayn't I stay, ma'am?" he said to the
six nicntbs betrothed to Alraena Hatedriven by her brother when he was a lit- woman who had opened the door. "I'll
man, one of the noblest of'women, and tle under the
itifluence of liquor. My work, cnt wood, go for water, and do all
hut tor hi* aunt's
long illness and death, youngest girl, the sweetest flower of all. your errands."
would have been
already a married man- ; died of grief and mortification at the
"You may come in at any rate, until
But Almena, with all his Iriends, had dreadful scenes she witnessed in what
my husband comes home,'' the woman
certainly regarded hiru as his aunlV should havu been a sacred rnfugo from said. "There, sit down by the fire; you
h<'ir. and his h«*art eoDU acted with pain all trouble, her own home. The doctors look
polishing with the cold and she
a> be ι
bought his modest fortune might called her disease a declino; I know i* drew a chair up to the warmest corncr ;
ir tluence the choice of one who
at the
regarded was a broken heart.
then,

liUl« tn»i.len rea·! her
buokn.
And only loved the
more
A

GEO. H WATKINS,
Editor »ntl Proprietor.
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happy home,

and

little
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that

fortune

to him unstained.

tiattle of the Bull-Frogs.

Many

ot the citizens of Vermont

remember to

bave

on

will
one-dollar

County

Slate Bank

s

bills ol the Windham

vignette representing bull-frogs fighting. This was < ngraved to commemorate

a

the battle oi
follows:

;
!

BulMrogs.

The tacts

were

"Many jearsa^o, when the
town of Windham was newly settled,
There
ibere came a very dry season.
aro t to targe ponds iu
Windham, separated by an intervening space ot laud
as

—

considerable in extent. Each of these
ponds was inhabited by a large community of the reptiles above named. The
smaller pond dried up, and rs inhabitants started in η body tor the lower and
larger. They were met in the intervening space by the community Irom the
larger pond, and a tierce and long contested buttle et.sued between the rival
Such was the hideous
communities.
bellowing ot the trogsduriug their tierce
di.counter that it alarmed tie inhabitants

who at tirai supposed it to be the whoop
Dut curiositv
of the hostile savages.
getting the better ol their fears, they
ι eauiiouslv proceeded to the spot whenc«
he hideous sound issued, and there be-

spectacle of two iin
bull-frogs, covering
gtound, engaged iu tierce

held the strange
mense aiuiies ol

many acres ol
and deadly battle.
more

1

tbau

This battle continued
hours, and when

tweuty-four

it was over the ground was literally covered with the slain, and became necessarv
to avoid the noxious effluvia, to leather

and burv them.''— Hostun Transcript

"When my lather ami mother forsake
me, the Lord will take me up."— The

Pennsylvania given

the

place

made va-

by the transfer ot Judge Taft from
the war office to the Attorney General's
Standard-Bearer.
Hep.
office.
Washington, D. C., t
—The editor is described as a man who
May 22, 1876.
is liable to crying babies, grammatical
We aie now having fine summer
blunders,toothache,typographical errors, weather, and fruits and
vegetable* are
and lapses of memory, and has 25,000
to market in great abundance,
coming
people watching to catch him tripping— and at
prices more favorable to the cona man ot sorrow and acquainted with
sumer than the producer.
Strawberries,
grief; poorly paid, poorly estimated, yet
and potatoes &o., are in full
envied by many and despised, perhaps green peas
supply, with good promise of all kinds ot
by some of the great men he has made.
fruits, and berries in their season.
—Exchange.
The theme of discussion for some days
—One ot the best puns ever perpetrated
past has been the letter ot the Hon. A.
was that of the wiity essayist, Charles
G. Riddle to Mr. Blaine, who alleges it
Lamb, who, when once walking out witb was written to defend bis dead sou-inTheodore Hook, on turning a corner,
law, Knowlton, the author of the story
discovered a boy running away from a
of the transfer ol $24,000 Kansas Pacific
legend he had not completed, and which R. R. Bonds to Mr. Blaine by J. B. Stew"
On
read, "Day & Martin's Β
art, E<q., now of New York, but as the
Lamb
observing thii,
quickly remarked, letter itself shows was really for the pur"The rest teems to be lacking."
pose ot ridding himself of a vast amount
—There is an Irishman in Toledo who of spleen. While some asserted that it
served in the rebel army during the war, would work Mr. Blaine's ruin, others that
and is never tired of boasting oi the the letter carried with it its own antidote,

particular kind of gas, with a
peculiar construction, the
learned prolesaor produces a lighted jet
of (lame nearly two feet in height, extremely narrow, and 90 exquisitely sensitive to sounds that it sings, and dances
up arid down, in response to everything
that ie sung or said, with different degrees ot feasibility lor different vowel
"The slightest tap on a distant
9ounds.
anvil reduces its height to seven inches.
Out of a

cant

burner

j

>

of

When a bunch of keys are shaken, the
flame is violently agitated, and emits a

loud roar. The dropping of a sixpence
into a hand already containing coin, a' a
distance of twenty yards, knocks tb*«

flame down. It is not possible to walk
across the floor without agitating the
flame. The creaking of boots sets it in
violent commotion. The crumpling or
tearing of paper, ot the rustle of a silk
dres9 does the same. It is startled by
the patter of a raindrop. I hold a watch
near the flame; nobody hears i s ticks;
but you all see the «fleet upou the fl «nit:,
at every tick it falls and roars. The
winding up of the watch also produces
Tbo twittering il a di.-tant
tumult.
j
sparrow shrieks in the flame; the note οι
A chirrup
a cricket would do the satuo.
in
exhibited
the
in
the
of
letter.
the
i
Those from a distance ol thirty yard* causes it
valor
boys in grey, especially
spirit
to fall and roar." In reference to the·
of those in tho Western army—where he better inlormcd insisted that its calumnies
power of the flame to respond to poetry,
served. The boys were teasing him in η would be fully answered by those wbo , tbo lecturer said: "The flame selects
saloon the other evening, and one said : would feel compelled to speak in self- from the sounds those to which it can re|
"Yes, but why did you run away and defence. The latter theory has proved spond ; it notices some by the slightest
nod. to others it bows more distin< tly, !..
leave Fort Henry P"
"Why, be jabers the true one, as on Saturday morning some its obeisance is
very profound
because we couldn't take it along wid last, Gibson ot the New York Sun pub- while to
many bounds it turns an entirely
a
his
most
reear."
and
was
on
lished
and
deaf
the
side.
ι us,"
scorohing
puugeut
laugh
;

avL*

Ohio
—A "Western Reserve"

North

the unity
the Tribune—shrewdly guessBethel.
government. Spoke of
I tondent of
that
colonial times, of the subsequent id to be Wr. .John Hay—suggests
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entirely
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.'11.—Yesterday,
not
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of
in
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best
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May
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culmination
its
and
j
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"literary
of
ho
(
discord,
by the
growth
To meet this 1 havo planted myself on
estimate put upon Memorial Day, * day set apart
ν-/
late war has bt ii tho inaugurating ol an- ! ho civil war; of the growth of this na- | >lnmelcss lor tho low
II«»
to
tho m olt] and not upou mere rumor and
sajs:
specially
men.
Thinks ι ,beui by "practical"
Army of the KepuMic
other holiday—one devoted to the double
assertion?.
fallen
it see ω h to be (iraod
lion, and its present condition.
virtue of our
'For instance, this ye ir
the
"In conclusion, 1 beg to say that in ihuy ol mourcing tor tho departed and
who
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are are

;

Juin g tbeir destruc"

isu>ciias t
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tsy to ove:C. V. K.

Sit.
H«l

Hiimutr

vt t«ur Ketorm Club are as

Jtnt, W. il. Cul by ; Vice
e Hu k. Kliab Hobee;
A
Cbanùicr; ticaneial
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iix.ii
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i.y.
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i-ii.&i

Chandler; Treasurer,
Ibe c.ub is m apro*per-

i h·, .ds
to ie
.«♦.a

..·ι

a

n-d

regular meeting*,
^cueral camplatnt
backwardness
S.M ».

|

Waterford.chas. Y'oung;

«
«

T.C. Ware; Harrison,Hammond A Son j
i? RENNE
M.
A SON, Propr'rs,
Pittedeld, Mass..
may36-3m

lori.ws

*

down Prices,"
for we are ΜΜηκ goods ai "Knock
wnn lite money's worth and
srivinkr
at«] *
K rvery

"Τ"

MURK, TtM>.

W

the very worst ca«e*.

no

matter how

l'an», Thursday.

New York, i* spending a few days in the
with his wile, to whom he
beeu recently married. as will be seen by

village
η it ice

in the col una η of announcement»

Paris Hill a!*a} s welcomes ils son» home,
and it the? c >me double, the welcome is

doubly hearty

givtf away they
SO CHEAP.·

se-

fellow.

iu

ba

a

WONDERFl'L SUCCtSS!
Bosukc's (;u:uv Siaii·
ha>. ».ικ· it· introduction m lin- I tied Stale·,
η i>er year.
re.i >ied the Immease .«a le of ΙΟ'Χ*Μο.ι
h*Te entered tl is Medicine
Or···
Jit··

report*!

;!.at

Druggist·

:

fr«ro I a*·

J
Factory al Woodbury V

reported a kindle failun
l*t'«: «[naksof IU a*u>m*tiing »ucv<··
u

t

obi

a

good stock

OF ALL KINDS

au

«

in

price*

down.

way

and

KKK.SII STOCK,

«

FLOUR, LIME,
as

old tune alt the time.
Plea*e call and make your

j The Oxford Democrat

purchases of us and
will »end you home feeling happy and gay all
war.

H. N. BOLSTER.

South Paris, June <>, 187··.

Will lie sent to any Air®

3tn

HANOVER

WOOLEN MILL !

ROM

JUNE 20τπ TO SEPT. 1?T"

Uaving been rebuilt, the mew uii.i. i» nutr
ready fbr

roR

Carding Rolls !

and we would «ay to those who want their Roll*
Spun, that wo have machine·) lor spinning large
Wo shall also keep
or small lot* at »Aorf nntirr.

KOK CAMPAIGN PCKPOSKS.
•*-The money inusl be sent direct to thin office ;
nornmniiMioD*ranbe allowed for collecting

«n

1

New Advertisements.

!
Rolls, Yarn & Cloth
made to
or to exchange
or on «hares.

for sale

order

Freedom Notice.

Of every description at lowest price».
We man tu», tu re our own good* an.l are bound
by no combination.
Displays tor citie· and tuna* furnished at short

to accommodate
distance, bv doing their work.
to Brvam'a
sent
Wiv_>l
possible.
quickly
Pond bjr rail or otherwise, trill be carded and
returned promptly to the owner··.

We shall take
customer* from

So.

H-YDE Se CO.,
32 Chauneey str't, HOSTOX.

)

special pain»

a

as

GARNER & BAGNALL.
Ilanorer. June 1,ΙΛΟ.

<°>

SHIRLEY & LEWIS,
Fill LB1 KG,

Are

Agents for those Old and [tellable Companies

.ETNA,

HARTFORD

& HOME.

All haviug lire tiska
them a call.

PRCfefH TOR'8 MANUAL, irdiscover·
rpiu:
1 lag (Old and silver on-· n. New KiiKland.witb
.impie m»det> of a-eavmg. >esit post paid by
SCUOl l CLl· A CO., 19 summer Street, Uo-ton,
on receip' fit 60 cents.
junetMw
■ m

mm

ι

J

can

SHIRLEY Λ I.EWI>

do

arc

no

better than

give

also agents for

LAZARUS & MORRISS' Perfected Spectacles.
Fryebutg, June β, l«7*i.

une$-13-'JO-27juM-fep.VTw

60LD AND SILVER MINING.

Gw

INSURANCE!

-.

CELEBRATE THE CENTENNIAL,

Cloth

wool.

for

lu

Bankruptcy.

District Court of the Uuitod UU»a
for the District of Maine.
the matter of I'llAS 1*. KNllillT. Bankrupt,
In Bankruptcy. Notice i« hereby given thai
there u ill be a third meeting of the creditors of
Wilson,
sa d Bankrupt at th·· office of Ccorge A
at South Pari" in said District, on the 27th dav of
June, A l>. IsCG. at ten o'clock Λ. M .before John
W May. Ε «α one of the Register· in Β lekruptoy
In «aid District foi the purposes named in Section
5,"·.'! of the Revised statutes of th·· I'nited stales
CHAS Ε HOLT,
title Bankruptcy.
C Jw
Assignee.
Bethel, June 1,157G.

By order

of the

IN

—

curium

Assignee, of Ills Appolnliutnl·
1> the District Co γ ht ok tiik United statk»
κοκ the District ok Maine.
H alrrfaij.
J ft lh( llWlttW 01 OILMAN I
ηιιινυιιητΛυ
IN BANHKurlCY.
»
L. BLAKK, Bankrupt.
>■ Dr» * K
j ha* rt-titled hit hotel,
ON Κ WHO WANTS A
h\
DISTRICT OK MAINE. Mar—At Bethel in said
1 Λ
be t ·;η o| Miy.
Dittrict on the 23d day of May, A. D. l*"·!.
-Le
uudersigned hereby gives notice of hi»
ut» aiust tavorable in
api»ointin-nt a< Assignee of Oilman L.
service.
do
tlia:
will
uue
^ -iLt) ;
and
you
of
Bethel in the County of ixt'ord and Staio
Come
Blake
buy
few
oetag wiihia a
of Maine, within said District, who has Iwee ad:
VUut .'ou.-ll.
The subscribers h.i*f Juit tiurcha.-cd, and uow judged a Bankrupt upou hi· own petition by the
y i'.*.rsc;ive natural BCeoc.".
nff<-r for «ale at tûeir place of busine*· in Norway
District Court of «aid nistrlct
OLIVE Κ Η. MASON, Assignee.
\ iliage, a very nice and substantial lot of carri11 ·>
I
Bethel. May SO, liCtJ.
june^Sw
< li■ I«Iι «-ιι Cry for C'a*toria.
age*. consisting f
iAùt 5 CXTAKFRE<*EDY
I » rι » Open
aii.1
Concord
tV*i;ou«.
Urcrh
Is absolutely
1Iiv
a« pleasant to take a« honey, and
Til Ε subscriber hereby give· public notice that
*tl»l .M
Jump *eat
j. t U|· tu I
lluKglri,
Top
IIUKiilci,
wind
U'·
he has Wen duly appointed by tnc Hon. Judge of
It is «ure to expel worms,
iiarwle»».
*
tnirjull». two mid thece arat
i...
4i ujr i>
rt|'H »< u·
Probata for the County of Oxford and assumed the
I'liHrlun·. Willi lnuip· and
and *toiuacb. und overbowel*
Hie
*·
colic,
ritfulate
i
1* ! of rxrr and prrt'iou*
trust of Aduiini-trHtûr de bonis non with the will
inu.t llaahri,
teeth
of
irrit U liy (WmJ by rub or rut m(
ut
îr< ai
four tvtuTi ot tbt
of
the latest style, and which will be sold at annexed of the estate
All
foi
nud
Ot
IMCHAKD Κ COLBY late of Fryeburg
<
* ·»;. ·■
It .« a pctfret »ub«titute for Ca<tor
μιice# corresponding with the hard time!).
44 ru** the 0:*λΙ D«>«rt
deceased
said
in
in
by glvine bond as the law
County
They also have one TWO HOUSE COVERED
in ><iiiif orvlJ, there u loth'iijç
Co«ti*ei>·»
»*' ■< fourlrru ·°·ιΐι·'ί*
aD'J
he therefore request* all person· who are
Wagon, fbr heavy business which will be «old dire.·*» ;
reliable.
and
estate
of
said deceased to make imtffecliT·
>o
the
indebted
to
»lence
f\
IM KM uu t«« »1ιιμ*
Η I» a
cheap
and those who bave any demands
andnH*relubk
Conic and examine our stock before purchasing mediate payment
»
Γ<
<1*
[Ό lût"
to exhibit the same to
lair*!, irratrol
thereon
Thr
elsewhere.
* >LU t* tMt IlLtf.
»ι·ο
JAMES A. COLBY.
for
»■ ience,
■·».'· i.
E. C. ANDREWS A CO.
mM<l« ever put lejfrtbfr by medical
ihr
„.χ
or Hu|..i
i.eol ot
Portland, May Id, 1876.
Uur.i, Cake·!
4w
'* >i' llnrini Λ»ι·γτ »r Wtn
Wound*.
Swellings,
Norway. Way 31, 1976.
Kheuma'isju.
! r.-ur, iu ,ι^
At a Court of l'rubaie held at
OXFORD, ss
riicre are
||ΙΛ , *h« u i*u-oi
Breast. Ac, 1* the Centaur Liniment.
··'"
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
Τit Κ subscriber hereby give* public notice that
eatij *tv. l>j Ut*. «Kilcbct- ot
huiuaa
he
for
M
LiBiweot
Wtuie
of
Τlie
two kind·.
on the third Tuesday of Mav, A. D. 187U.
the hat been duh appointed by the Hon. Judge
asruraed I tie
the petition of KF.ZIAH BERRY for the
entaur Liaiuieat 1 for »pav
l'rubste for the Count ν of Oxford and
lamilT. the Yellow
of Administratrix on the estate Of Thomas
all.
1
appointment of Alexander Berry Jr.. of Portrust
Iro.. lu the Htuud.
anir
an
horse.··
»traincd
lied, laute .tod
(. ounty deceased ter as Administrator on the estate of Alexander
«aid
in
»!
Peru
late
I J. DlMlltl
4 P»»r*
tua. AM m
bond as the law direct* ; the therefore Ben y laie of Porter In said County deceased :
iktw.rm auacorn or* u»r
I by giving
the e*tale <·!" --aid
Ordered,That the said petitioner |{Ive notice
nquctt* all persous indebted to meut. and thoie
ur .„<·
keu
... uuU» ι.|· i;.« l»r
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
Jceeascd to make immediate pat
■'· 1
>r" « a. Un ..111 [>i y>f, (.hill·
thesame
thereon
10exhibit
to be published 3 weeks successively In the
order
demands
who have any
MARRIED.
'' *·LUCRKTIA H. DEMERR1TT.
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari), that they may
l>.arrt ri. NtfTuu· Afi ;wu·
to
'
L
r*
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
»
May ie, ice.
»'*lr· Jt·
1 ti -usai Ί· !>»"
iu »ald County on the third Tuesday of June next
.Iiine 1st. at tin· residence of the
Ou Tliι::»·!jy
t" tn
r.
Mr.lieu
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause if any
1
iitlier by tlx Ki'T. I»r Beardi-ly
l>i ι»
('· «
,.···n«
« ■ ra [>hio and
have why the tame should not begranted.
\
the
X
«011
Daily
η
of
they
t.
hi
W
H,
KtAU ι nid ι
»
*0
Uiru
.ili'l
B. Mai
A. H. WALKLrR, Judge.
J
M.»* ll.n et P., vonngeat daughter of
: tr U *i\<c .1 a Irts'.
Stallion.
II. C. Davis, Register.
A
true copy, attest
Ut V
Pt'i'4-hrrou-.\oriumi
Haven.
lory of Sew
«ι
* hietory oi the
uuLaium^
»> "ί;
la Oxford. May 23, by Her. G. A. L>ckwood.
May ΙΟ, UT6.)
a Vj|
(Imported
Evmux 1991 ν ΚΑ ντ 19 U1 lUBUIVCUv;
MUt
U
paper υη propre·*
and
Portland
*·
of
Claren. L Cuuiiu ug·
*-« » lini-r un Ιι··η a» a medi al
Tbe subscriber would call the attention of farm- 7 Π11Κ undersigned having; been duly appointed
oj Oxiord.
in breeding, to this
eljn L fcuwarU»
M
laviiUUU -!i«d phy»ieiau»,
er» a h well a* other»» interested
41
In Put·, May 21, by Bee. A. H.U. Jcs«ph
I
·;■■«·
X Commissioners bv the Uon. Judge ot Probate
oui
Will ijr *«ul irv« to ai» y atl
ol
both
remarkable breed of bor»e·. As across aupon
Stockman and Mu* Ro»e M. Scribner.
for the Countv of Oxford, on the estate of Mom
success
>*<* * ft » b«.
*
mares, they have proved
.**w
native
•mall
Proprietor».
of Porter in said County of Oxford, an
A
Aub&ru.
L itt,B
John bevond all doubt and cavil In the West where N. Stanley
s»:db> dealer-generally.
lu Alb&ny May 12. by J. II. Lovejoy, Ekj..
colt when insane person tinder guardianship, «aid estate bea Brigua
hsve hren introduced. a half-bred
Martel
Mite
and
they
six months from
tjrttovuvd
Ο ~*.ia of
*■** L■»
than the price of or- ing represented insolvent; and
»one year old, sells for more
nuoriom oii.tr di»*B»«fl· ®'
of Alanny.
the eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1870 are allowed
when fullv matured.
hort>es
M:\Vinnie
Jamet
dinary
Rev.
3,
u
by
c:. »■ ;u »uv foriii- of
lu Portland. May
to creditor» of said eiute to pre sent and prove
The uublic demand a larger class of horses, and their claim». We hereby give notice that we will
Mr». Marietta C
■
Albert Webber of Alfred and
.··--·.·»■·· yJ 1 ;· »· '·
to get them is br employing largei
way
the
only
>v. Dun- bo in sesslou at the oillce of Francis W. Redlon,
Webber of Portland.
»i «
stallions. For this purpose I met Mr. M.
».ajj > *td effec Bally remedud
and breeder ol Esq., in Porter, on the tlrst Saturday iu July,
importer
tbe
largest
111
ol
ham
'"•-t
« .(*ι ».;& ULin i Sciwri
Y. City on and the lirst Saturday iu October it ten o'clock m
this breed ol horse· io the I'. 8 at
the forenoon of each dav to receive and examine
a choice lot
DIED.
tterwhc,
I the llth inst., and selected one irom
MÙSE9 S. MOULTON.
ssid claims.
that be landed the day before.
FRANCIS W. HEDI.OX.
*
A: am»«jn * DaLAav a thorCentennial
187tl.
juneti
28,
five line» or 1··*—in
Porter,
May
of
death,Announcement
hands high; weighs
t.o hesitation ι» Itcummtlij·
contribute.! by frienil* o;
Is nearly five rears old; 1KJ
I
At a Court ot Probate held at
•cilnt free. ob.tuarie»
black mane and OXFORD, a*:—
1
for at thé rate of 11 v«
bay;
dapple
be
will
splendid
charged
lfiOOlbs.;
for
the
aud
within
dree*»e<J
County of Oxford
Pari*
Active and energetic, with remarkably
tail.
■*
cent» p«r lia·—no exception*.
i-.
on the third Tuesday of Mav, A. D. 1876.
1*. Prie* Oct*.— t J Ken
mover and style thai
good
ou the estate
Executor
N.
BOLSTER
pleasant disposition,
the seasoo at my stable.
L® '1 •■raau-Ucaptivate·. Will make
of Abijah Hall late of Paris in said County
Lewella L-, wife oi
Id t. Iitcago, lil., May ΙΓ,
that his services will prove of great
Believing
dual
account of
his
Orrer
Γ
ο
for the unprece- deceased, tiaving presented
Ρ lu I brook, and daughter
*l4>i Csimn
Ε iward h
benefit to the public, I offer them
25 years, t
Η·>Γΐι, o|>p<»it5 Itw Ur*·1'
administration on the estate ·! said deceased for
V j"
Ε *<4., of Newry, Maine, aged
terms, in order that none may JeeJ
Poster,
low
dented
·*ν a NtwYerk.
an Imported allow ance :
to»*Tirtl ·|>«Λ
■eatbt.
that they are not able to patronize
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
dollars t«
r «ni
In Norway, Mav J», M.*» Clara L., youngeel
It .· toteir the dei*>l
of this
a
Pure-Bred Horse. Term··—Twenty
those to all persons Interested, by causing copy
an J Mrs- Clarruna Knapp
of
David
returning
Mr.
*'■ ■■
the
oi
with
liter
da ug
privilege
warrant
S
to be publlshedthree weckstuccessfvel) Inthe
order
-pared all aooi-yance ami ex
me.
β
month».
he may be owned by
time
ϋ year» and
at
foal
in
any
that
not
aged
at
Paris
may
thi·
they
of
i.Tie^e
and risi Oxford Democrat printed
knc«* and euddt α death
br:> f
··.'<*«? sxl e\frt'lire
In ;■
Farmer·. I have been at great expense
lia*»
a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
loving
i;
c
animal, and would invite you appear at
noble
η that -treet far and
thi·
Tu je,·
next
ly. ih« toad hope» of circleparent·
secure
June
of
Tuesday
to
third
on
the
of brother·
half-blood 2 years-old in said County
been blasted .neX|>e- cedly, the
'm
to rail and see him and my
in the forenoon and show cause if any
ornament
po.ui to ail pails of lh(
Interest," which will show you at V o'clock the same should not be allowed.
-ter» bereaved of tu br^'hte»;
and
the "Ladle· stallion "Farmer's
•',m ::v lurtiahe·! rwuis. bas all tto*
and
they have why
bred utares,
friend
true
American
a
<r.:.ercross
upon
Κ.
t.
tbe value of the
Α. 11 WALKER, Judge.
Whilt
worker.
and satisfv your·
J .U ind
A.d >w i*t> a tea.ou» and efficient
ι* run on UK European
Seeing is believing. Come
A true copy—Attest : H. C. Davis Register.
con
for months past, tc
4
Those desiring further Information
the father bas been uuable.
selves.
Clara
*d
Nt* York, or on ή«·"(
ol the family,
or address
held at
do an\ thing for tae support
cerning thi< breed, call upon
OXFORD, as :—At a Court of Probate
lore, cauie no
E- WUITTEMURE. Jk
ΛλΛ. mli
within and fsr the County of Oxford
with all the energy ol a daughter'» could lor :ht
Paris
Parie Oxford Co., Me.
West
and diU «hat »he
A. D. 1870.
of
rescue,
the
third
to
May,
ω fTtrr
on
the
Tuesday
It b U
bly
her ... k
ΓΓ»μ«Ί
<
c?: ec.ai y for
MuRRILL Administrator on the
eot ofG F. tW D. Gakki»*»
but the vu with th·.'
estate of Jones Risbee late ot Sumner in said
father An·I not only »o to mitigate disease anc
®»
his final
could
ce ut ih« voal
β
lie
County deceased, having presented
» ek.
Mg what
popular Hotel:
fcickue·· laid ite fatal and
,ji New
account of administration ou the estate of said
tl.i fi.«-*on until
a.
Y.,rk.
m the laithiu
itimaytl
fell
<-he
and
forui,
wearied
deceased for allowance:
u)k'U her
her trust In Cod. »ht
Ordered, That the sitiil Adminlst'r give notice
diacharge .f duty. Puttingto
I-Ead. BILIOUSNESS. Who k*"*of this
go, and in her la·ι
her willingness
to all persons interested by reusing a cop)
expressed
alnio»i
an
I
~-Uv f ,t
ttu .'olnjc hum·;
"I
to be published three weeks successively lu the
H'l,
«
rOorder
lfceiH. jijoj^gre? W· aie a*
Kmther ol
the
in
tru»t
that
Rank.
like
at
Paris,
child
Office over Saving·
Oxford Democrat printed
they may
May a
Uiere.''
roui fort the bereaved.
be held til Purls
Vegetable, Physical,
r*
otir Lord Je.-us Chn»t
appear at a Probate Court to
CuM.
will
SOITH l'A Κ IS, NAINE.
a speedy cute
in said Couuty ou the third Tuesday of Juue next
I!" au>
**tr ia «1 to
at V o'clock iu the forenoon and suew cause
-iatl^fy alt who have η»*Ί
not be allowed.
Represents the LEADING
tbev have why the i>auie -huuid
:
A 11. WALKKR, Judge.
.·<··
i;
·ρ· :
A true copy—Attest U.C. Davis, Register.
!..
!ι.ι*lt
•
been permaienily cure·,
Uap of ». ha F Henry over the cork
The advertiser, having
AND
a
vears established: a flue
simplt
wliNTV
PROPEKfY
Consumption, by hi» fellow
In-ures FARM
of that dread ilisease,
t*>
...
watchcan be repai.ed or adjusted to heat,cold
■· :·γ
M <-«l
at 1 pe:
to make known
·ι·':«
remedy, i» anxiou» cure. To all who desire it I DETACHED PRIVATE-RESIDENCES
warranted for a reasonable price
»
and
and position,
HKSKY I KB \ V 1 CO New
t
suffer»" the mean· of the
u»ed (lre«
cent., for Four Years.
at nv establishment. By a perfected apparatus
of
prescription
anc
wlictho
he will send a coov
and make, 1 have, adjusted
♦Λ
ΓΙΝΟ
a: ·iuveution
UGH
own
: of my
by
direction·· lor preparing
Insure-· against DAMAGE
of chan g with the
wlii And a tur* cur>
ι one watch so accurately thct it varied but 55 en·,·
ensuee or not.
Miuc m mch tbey
Are
iu t
<
·*«'
; ν. ;
I ·■·.·· f *
ouds iu eleven months, and many others with al·
I*
Vstliro·, Broocbitt,
for Con-uuiption.
will pleaae ad
Mettled at this Ο IB te
tnodt equal artpraey. UAM'L RICHARDS. Jr.
,u ii·'·.
Ka«'h pound*
Lo.se· Promptly
All
Partie» wi.-hiugthe pre»cnpiion
«m
Sodth Pan», MP.
hwvz
tin»
If*·
Uev. E. A. WIL8UN,
A
Y.
April
drr»s,
"'amf.hPtlk
Peril».
.Ν.
Nob
w»:ho·.
.-'.flith
geuiune
^aW* Peun >?., WUIiamsbureh,
.,a* ini
IT

■à

*

*

'>td* settled on the I reast, Con•en·!»· Couft··.
of Thr«>*t ;,nd L.ing*·
»
mptioa or any di»e**e
!».·« as y pei-on llial ha* any pr* Imponiliou
Wc
W L»«>v >o.
t·· w· tk I.un,·-, to (fo to ».tco E.
Willi.
,J Η ΙΙα**ο"< Pari· Hill. u. Κ
Pa
e about it.
B< ttrl, ai.'l g\i lhi<- Medicine, or in-jai
cent*
Regular »U·, 7> cent*. aanifie botih 10
Two do*·· will reliere any ea»e. I> u'l neglee

Sutler of
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Nice CARRIAGE

Ί111Ε

■

«

-»

ON

t.

iu

FAKMtHS.

«

·>.

HORACE

Wm. J.

Wheeler,

ELIPHaLET

Insurance Agent,

K*TW»>«l»s

Iι»

I W'HN

—

To Consumptives

American & Foreign Fire Insurance Comp's

T-

A.O-E2STT;

SOv'ΓΗ PARIS, MAINE,

Ajrent for the

particular

attention to

A

short notice aud

at

»t

new

A* Sons'

reasonable rates,
Λα»

iTIawon Λ Hamlin

IMAI.1K

Paper Hangings.

BOSTON-

ΐΝ»ΤΚΓΜΕΝΤβ of all kinds sold on INSTALLMENTS and warranted for the term of SIX
YEARS. Fine Upholstered Stool* that rite and
fall for 93.00.

BIC'KFOKDi

have a NEW STYLE ORGAN that cannot
hk UK at. and I will be pleased to «how It to any
one, whether they wish to purchase or uot. I *l-o
call attention to my stock of Music Stools. Those
Interested in music are invited to call.

η λ ι \ ι:.

The subscriber wishes to inform the publie that
hehasjusl }»ut in a l.arjre Stock of <>oods for
8PRINU and .SUMMEU GARMENTS, consisting
In part οt

September,14, *75.

WORSTEDS,

make no

SCOTCH GOODS,
DIAGONALS. LIGHT

ι

West of England Broadcloths,
DOE SKINS, IMPORTED
CLOTHS, ETC.

a FULL LINE ·Γ
Τ 17 I ΛΙ Μ I Χ G S !
to match all there good*.
Goods cut an Ι made to or<ler in the height o'
style, an<l In a uio*t dor*bl«* manner. All work
guaranteed satisiactory. A#*Call and examine
ma>9 2in
the itock and price».

lie has als·

FI y Κ

Clapboards & Shingles
co.iiTA.tTLT ox iiAin r

small loti·, and of auv quality.
large
W-pkive Ciai'BOAHDS 4, «J. 5, 6$ or 6 inches.
•#-«.edar, dr or spruce shingles.
or

or

call on
UK.MtY W. PAItK A CO.,

United States Hotel!
PORTLAND, ΦΙΛΙΚΕ.

S IT Γ ATE D IS TIIK VERY CE S Tit Ε
OF THE CI I Ϊ.

ft BEST Located House for Business Men.
HEATED BY STEAM.

Best of atleatiou given to gue-ltt.
the verr best the market afford*.

Table .-ft With

Τ Ε It M .I

Term» h ere alter will be but #2.CO per day.
Suite of rooms, including parlor and bed-rootn,
mrïs^m

ly

11

WOLfOTT & CO., Proprietor·.

WALL STREET SPECULATION

AGENTS,
engagements

Ni:w Book,

Which in thrilling interest, sterling merit, eleganIt is
uo
ce and cheapness, has
THE Thinij" lor the Centennial period—take» on
is
w
It
Re»i.
say*
sight. The North American
-deserving of unqualilled prai»e; we anticipate
the
Dubuque
for i t an extrusive popularity'':
Time* says "Just such s work a* thousands of
the American People will be (flail to possess" :the
Detroit Advertiser calls it ··prtftrable to nnu yrt
published." Any active Man or \Voaud
;nuu oi good sddress iusured large profils
For full particulars, adste "dy work for a year.
J. B. FORD A CO.,
,jraM
11 Brum He Id St, Boston,
apill liw

absolutely

Dr. (ioulu's
S Alts Α

YELLOW

equal.

Compound Syrup of
R1LLA AND

forltêriurnfini
results,
UNKIVALLED

PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
Thus it will cure Scrofula. Salt Hheum, Ervsipe·
Ia«, Canker. Scald Mead. White Swelling*, SeerUft
Ft-ver, Measles, ("leers, Boll*. Carbuncle·. Eruption.-., Blotches, Itching and Burning Sores, and
all cutaneous diseases.
REGULATING A CLE VS>IN<. THE STOMACH
AND BOWELS.
It will cure Inllatnmatiun. Indigestion, Dyspep
si i. sick Headache, Vomiting. Loss of AppetiteKsintlng, Coelivene«e, Constitution, Looseness,
Plies, etc,
STRENGTHENING ΓΙΙΚ DIGESTIVEAND
KKUL"LAΓΙΝυ

TUE

HOUSJUj

LOCUST and NINTH Sts.
CORNKH
Philadelphia, Pa.
of

Convenient to all place· of amusement and car
line· In the citv. No charges to and from the Centennial ground·.
Col. WaUon, proprietor of the II EN Β v Uoi se.
Cincinnati, for the i>a«t twenty year», and present
term of
proprietor, he· leased the hou*e for a fltt?d
It
veati, and has newly furnished and
flr»t-cl»ss
a
itrictly
throughout. He will keep
houte, and haa accommodation for 300 guett·.
Term· only #3 per day.
No bar ha· ever beeu kept in the IlEXRT Π0Γ8Ε,
nor will any be kept at the Peabodt.
23mav3m
Box of

Hill's Rheumatic Pills
hand. Warranted to cure the most obstluaie
of Rheumatism, Neuraliga, Gout, Sick or
Nervous Headache. They are free from minerals
aud are made of harmless roots and herbe. The
best family purgative in the market. Alio,
on

cases

Hill's Pile Ointment

warranted to cure all kind·
equally reliable aud at
Wholesale and Retail, at
Piles. For Sale
35 cent· per box, by

or

marl4 3m

>1.

GERRY,
South Pari·, Me.

Jackson's Catarrh Snuff
AXD TBOCIIE POWDEB,
A DELIGHTFUL ASD PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Htadache. Bad Brtath, Hoarttnttt,
Atthma, Bronchitis, Cough», Deafntu, <fe..
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS In
Head, Throat and Vocal Organ·
This

Remedy

does not "dry up"

a

Catarrh

bu

LOOSENS it ; frees the heed of nil offensive mat
soothes the ΚΓΚΧΙΝΟ heat in Catarrh; I* so
mili> aud AUKKKABLE in iu * fleet that it positively

ter.

Cures without βιι«πΙη( t
TROCF1E POWDER, is plescsnt to the ta>-te
and never nauseate·: when Hwnll«wed, inslsntljr
«ires to Ihe Throat and Vocal Organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness ά C 'infort
\s

a

Is the best Voice Tonio in the world !

It cures all biliouH diseases, a-. Bilious and
Intermittent Fevers, or I hills and Fever*. Heartburn. etc.; Diabetls or Strugory and other painful disorders of the Kidnevs.
STRENGTHENING ANDOl IETING THE

It

cures

Try

on'y35o.

8Κ·.'ΐΜ»%ι,»ΛΡΓ· W

r<

'julre.

F. L, WA r.SON,
J. F. MOI I.TON,
Κ. E. FAKNHAM

W.W.WHIPPLE & CO. Portland, Agt'e.

We have recently made large additions to
stock and now have a fnll line of

Dry

our

Goods!

LADIES' & GEXTS'

Furnishing Goods,

I>

.Selectmen
of
Iflrtm

STATE OK MA1NK.
ol County (oinmnsioU'-r
May Session, A I>. 187
tin·
foregoing petition, «atislartory evldeu· «
Upon
received tIt it tin· p<-tittouers are rehaving been
and
that in'iuiry into the merit* o( their
sponsible,
application U expedient: It 1* ordered, lli.it tinCounty Commnuioiu-r* meet a Hantou's Hotel
on
in Hiram,
IlMdlj, the M dl) "I
Augu*i next- at tea of the clock in tin· foivu iu
(
ommuiloii'·!
meet at Tlctli· 1 11 ill ou Mon
County
day the I lib da> ο I September, at ten o'clock Λ M
and then ce proceed to view tin· roufi· mention· J In
*ald petition; Immediately after which view a hearing ol tlu· partie* an<l witue*«< * will bu had at jui·
convenient place In the vicinity,and riueh other measure* taken lu the premier* a* the CominUaiuner*
•hall judge proper. And It I* further ordered, that
notice of. the time, place a»·! purpose ot the < 0111
missioner*' meeting aforesaid begl\eu 10 all pet -uo<
and corporation'· Interested, by causing atu-ied
copie* of said petition aud oi thin order thereou to be
Clerk* ul tinserved
upon the respective

| OXFORD, sa:— Board

and
md
ol'
Denmark.
Hirain
Town*
in
three
also posted
publie place* in
up
and
«aid
published
each
of
town*,
in
tin· Oxford
week*
three
successively
Itemocru a uewspaper punted at l'arl* lu iuld
of
flrnt
saiJ
the
of
Oxford,
publication*
County
to be made.
and each of the other notice*,
»erved and punted, at leant M ilay« before «aid
time ol meetlug, to the eud that all per «ou* aud
corporation* may theu and there uppear, and *hew
cause, li auy they Iimvo, why the prayer ol «aid
petitioners should not t e grant -d.
JAMBS S. WKlGll r.CMt.
Atteat:
A true copy of «aid 1'etition and Oruer ol Court

JAMES S. WKK«HT,

<

l.-rk

TAKE NOTICE !
HAWKES& GARLAND.

Tak* pleasure in MjlU t·) their caatOOMT· Ιθ4 t'>
the public, that they have juat received I'roin Ho··
ton u large stock of
Spring and Summer Goods,
—consisting in part of—
BLACK CASHMERES. BL \CK BRILL1A.M
INK··. ALPAI AS. DERATES PRISTS. I M
BLEACHED,

Rl.Ev II Kl>

aim

IIALI-

BLEACHED MIKKIlNi.-, TICKINGS. l>RILLIN(«.s, CIIKVI..T
aud
PANT'S
sHIRTlNGi
CLOTH.
ned iDd
Table Linen in Bleached. Cnld
Ttttkey Fed, wuh .Napkin to m 1'· h.
—A full line of—

Ladies A Gents Furnishing Goods,
ri>h
hosiery, gloves cor·*γ i i'
IIAM'KKI!1 II11 KS,
IN'OS. NECK II E«
l'APEK and I.INES i'oLI.Mt- .md
CUKK·*, WHITE SHIlt I ··. I'M
BRLLLAS, FaRAsOL- A»

We also have constantly on h.tud,a .ι<· and
select «lock of
H CORS
GROCERIES, CANNED FRUIT Κ LOI W
\ RE.
MEAL. CON Κ Κι TIONKRV. »H.\SS
Η Λ LI) and I IN W \|{fc, \ UL>, ΙΆΙΜind OILS. Boors, OVKRaHOES.

RUBBERS,

Ac.

All of Οι»goods will be ιιι|·ι 1. l»n
Lw bought claeWbejrtf, of I be -<aiur ,u.tluy.

HAWKES

L

May 10, iSTtl.

au

GARLAND,

M.».

PAItie nil,I,.
decll'Tily

Fine Watches !

NERVOUS SYSTEM.I
Neuralgia, Chorea, Hysterica, Palsy,

Epilepsy anil all nervous diseases. It is also unrivalled in ill· cure of all Female Disease*, as
Weakness, Irregularity, Obstructions, dad many
others.

AND

WATCH REPAIRING !
*^The most ditllcult work skillfully executed.
Reference* :—.J. F. Phillip*. Conductor Β Α Μ li
R; D. W. Sanborn, Couiiuctor Κ R R. C. W.
Woodbury, Κ It R; T. II Howard. Conductor M
C R R; John Jewelt, Conductor M C Kli; A. Her»ey, General Freight Agent M CRR; Capt. Win,
Mitchell formerly Conductor M C R R; Samuel J
Edgerly, Conductor FJtRRR; Payson Tucker,
Agent B A M R IL
**-Work per Express promptly attended to.
49*Prlce« M per ecnt. le*a than Portlaud price,
j. w.

.hcdlfTee,

Saving*
January 11, ISTtJ.

Bank Blot k,
LEWIBTON,

Me·.

t)m

bometning

new:

Monogrnmmtc Stamps

for the

of Marking Linen and Stationery, made
and »ent to any address upon receipt of
cent stamp and the following price* :

purpose
to
a

order
three

4 Lettered MonogTame, ·1 Oo \ 3 do. ?ftc.
il do. noe.t âinvTe Letters, 'iSc. ι
Indelible
Ink, per Boule, 9JJc.
Send a 3 cent stamp for a few samp'e letters
wanted to work in their own localities tg
wuom a liberal discount will be made.
CHARLES A. HERSEY, Engraver,
—

Amenta

South Paris, Me

aprll tf

A Sea-Side Resort !

One of the most charming and healthful location*
OX TUE NEW ENGLAND C04.3T
within

Hats & Caps,

Four Miles of the State House. Boston

BOOTS 4 SHOES

raph'lr developing their immense Property and throwing it open to the public. Boraeit-d
on the on« side by the
BROAD
A.TLA.N'TIC
and on the other by the inner
Harbor of Boston,'
with all it· innumerable attractions, having hrtui

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, CANNED GOODS, k
WE

make

a

ipeciality of

has

lately been brought into the market by the
BOSTON LAND COHPASY

who

are

ly

communication with the city, the heart orwhioh
is reached m less than half an hour, by the new
gauge route of Boston, Revere Beacu and
Lynn Railroad, It offers to all who are seekinx
health tnd pleasure an oppoitunitv which seldom
occurs, to possess
A SEASIDE RMDEKE,
narrow

at a reasonable price. The Company are now pre
to offer at private sale manv mont desirable
locations; and on Saturday, the tenth of .lune.th^N
propose to throw open
AT PUBLIC SALE
SEVERAL MILLION9 OF FEET,
an J have & lady in charge of this department. If
which will be sold to the highf-i-t bidder, without
•nv good* are wanted which we have not in «lock
any refervatlon whatever,except suitable ir-truc
they will be sent for Immediately
tions as to the style »f building* to be erected. Λ ·.
It ROVE Κ A BIKNHAM.
Full descriptive circulars, with -chedulc of tin4m
Bethel, Me., March 7,187β.
land to he sold and other days ol -» e, also fι·»«tickets from Boston to and from the sale, «em tv
any a<ldress on application to
mav9 im
BOSTON LAND CO
No. 48 Congress St., Room 12, Boston. Mas»
The farm krown as the
Rtce or Thorn*· Farm,

Laies1 FmisIÈï Goods, Worsteds, laces.
(Ms, etc.. etc.

pari-d

FARM FOR SALE I

Three mile» from South Paria
Village, md containing 175 acre*
of the bei.t of land ; cut Λ0 tona
Sold by Druggists, or mailed (ree, addre··
of good hay the pant »eaaou; now barn and good
COOPER, WILSON 1 CO., Prrp'rs, Phila:«lphla. hou»e. Thi» ia one of the beat chauces to buy α
farm for a little money. Enquire of
W. W.WHIPPLE A CO, Portland; Geo, C good
A. Q0CAR *ΟΓΕ·, STorvnir. Wain·.
*
Norwa/, FeUrnvr 1,lfJR.

it! Safe, Reliable, end

public good

SKCKBTIVK OKUANH.

THIS

A.

>

I'" followlag

BETHEL,

a

Τ HULL, Sur»·), .Me.

habitant» <>t Hiram. r· KpecUully reprcio nt that
Ihe public eouveniener and i,ee« »»lly do not rtquire the new roa4 lately located (ιοιη the r id
near William Bean'* in Denmark to the Ttar-< tp
road near the dwelling hou-t- ol the late A K.
Brazier in lllr un and called the Hall Km : road.
We accordingly pray you t<> <·χ tuiine naid road
aud discontinue the name. We further repr··»· lit
that if «aid road, or anv part of it m called lor,
that the location Î 1ι··ι»·ι>1 ► lioild be rhaui.'·-·!. in
till·, that marling from the («rminu» ou the road
near William Iteaa'», It should itrike the Ileum 11 k
road near the old lui-.-ling Loan· luntcad >>f <tlik
lug the Tear-Cap road at llid ltra/ier's. We l»ray
therefore- to view aud examine the «aid road iron·
William Bean'a to «aid Brasier*· M located, and
ttie route from the «aid term 111 m n.-ar aalil liean «
to aaid point on the iH nniaik road near aaid old
meeting -houar In aatd Hiram, and make -u< li new
location*, alu-ratiou* and diicontinuuncee :u the

I)0CK ROOT!

GROVER & BURNHAM

VERY family SHocLU Have

PAINTING

STA ri: ok m vi.vk.
To tht HonoraHt Hoard 11 County Commiih 'f
for (kr/vrJ Countp.
The inhabitant* <>l Hiram by tbeii Si li ctiu. u
therefor duly authurl/ <d, iui'1 the utulei signed iu

till you nee

The reliable house ot Al.KX. FkotIUNUUAM A
KOK SALE IIV
Co., s»». 12 Wall Street, Sew York, publish a A. M GEBRY, South Pari*. M«*.
handsoiuc eight page weekly paper, called the
im
aprilJ'·
Weekly financial Keport, which they send free to
Ic addltiou to a large numlier of
an\ address.
able editorials on tlnancial and tmsfneea topics, it
coulaiu* very full and a<cuiale reports of the sales
and standings of every boud, stock and security
dealt lu at the Slock Exchange or handled by
ME.
Ea«teru Unauciers and capitalist. Messrs. FrothIngham A Co. are very extensive brokers of large
In addition to
experience and tried integrity.
is to give notice that I have taken into
their stock brokerage business, they pell what are
partnership in my general store situated ut
termed "PrlTile^e-," or 'Tut·* and Calls," now
Bethel
PRiCKNEY BURNHAM. Eeg. Mr.
Hill,
one of the lavorite methods of legitimate speculaΒ Is a well known citizen of Bethel, and an extion. Their advice is very valuable, and by fol
We feel confident that,
man.
cellent
business
lowihg it, thousands of people have made for
with the addition to our business, furnished by
niavlt) ly
tunes.—|N. Y. Metropylis.
his experience and talent, we shall more than ever
merit and receive our share 01' patronage.
D. H. GBOVER.

PEABODY

band ami made
U» Older «ι

SHORT NOTICE

thereon.
Attest

viz:

.Mexico, Milut

,;m

Jan- ♦. '"C.

*

E*eythlnglnihe
Carriage I,me on

our

PANTS GOODS, TRICOTS,

I j·
en·

Uig.

and li othere.

PRICES.

MERCHANT TAILOR!

Write,

OK

*#-Don't take any stock In what other agents
see
say. but call al my house on MAIN ST., anil
for yourselves that I sell the best at VERY LOW

Ο. II- Will ΓΜΑΠΗΙΙ,
II. RttlllNHON.
C. W. HOHINSOS.

In

US

I will .-«.-il * 1 ml ClaM. Prime 71 Ocuve, Carved
Legs, Double Veneered Bose Vi ood Case, Harp
Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass, Agraffe
Treble, Supertine liass Top and Bottom, l'earl
Mouldings, with the priveledge of returning if
not satisfactory,—Prie·, 9:100.00.

Washington St.,

pa Kim,

AIX Κ IN

Norway, Maiiie.

Stl(ve-«or* (O (JRKOORV Λ KOBIXBUN,;

hoi th

IS

Pianos 1 Organs,

J. H. ROBINSON & CO.

C. H.

<

··

withMriMMMad deaptub. Piloe* mmiilli
wurk to anyone who nuy
nprl-

These Piano* and Orgau* are of ancti nniverxa
reputation, not only throughout Amorc:i,hut alto
iu Europe, and are xo generally acknowledged to
l»e the standard of excellence among all Instruments that few will need to he assured of their
•uperiority.
All kind* nf instruments constantly on hand and
ttnld t>y lnatalinriitu, Warranted for the term
of five peart.
MELODEONS & 0IIUAN8 TO RENT.
So. Pari·, July 13, 1j7"·.
ly

Parties desiring to decorate their homes, or purchase for THE TiUDK, are invited to call upon

a|ir4

a

I. .lit

No trouble U» «how my
w i<h to look il over.

.Til'SIC STOOLS,
of all kind», constantly on hand.

Our awsortment is unsurpassed,
Our Priees are Low.

J.
8W

to

i-m

-s«-iit «·γ Ι'.'·:ιι Ιι Wagot
kind·, ·· !» h Luii' Κ ,ιΙ Η -gon
Heavy Bwiwil VVniiMii, ΚχWagon, Firm WagoU,
Trotting S11Iikv. or Itoad
■

It being Jonc iu a very thorough aud wurki.iau
like manner. Second bami earn tgen repainted
and varnished ; al*o nil kind-· of painting >luiu.

ORGAN'S.

Latest ιnui Hest !

!(>o

ol'all

1.

<i'

.0.1·.

Llnbi and Medium h Λ Ow

Λ. Μ

Spring Styles !

French & American

o.

MY

AGENT FOR

smiths American

BLACK8MITHING!

.roll

I.SO,

I'hickrriiif

Call and examine.

fio. Paris April ♦, 1jJ;«!.

«,

cord wagon-, T»·

22,OIK),OnO
Ι.κα.,»*)
l,60o,Ouo

lldllett Λ DnrK'

All kinds of

d%>tic

IluygK

■

unsurpassed

intended·

line η

a

I aui u*lug Hi BtST HTOCK in my Carriage· aud
TRAVELERS LIKE A ACCIDENT
3,300,«Hi ran warrant <ftlina.lion l·. I in l.n,.r 1,1 < s .-1 > 1.·
INS. CO., of Hartford,
I dou't advertlae to «cil 1 heap l'arrlagea,
Policie* written to any «mouut in the above ppect. n* some do, liut ».OOI> THOHOUOH CUScheap,
Companies, and all losses
\-II,
MADE
CABKIAGE* CHEAP FoR
TOM
PROMPTLY PAID.
or U001» Papkr on 4 month·».

and

his

hand. «ml I-flnMiIng up, lor the
·>,χτη<·η» >··'

on

Fllt*lT-4 LASS CiKKI
Conai!<. nig

ΛβΙΓ.ΤΤ*. !
9J,7i»ij0n I
3,δ0<»,0.ιι>
S.îlUM'iO
iW.OW

PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia.

perfoitniug

is

following

reliable Com pan ie»:

CONTINENTAL, New Vork,
KRANKLIS, Philadelphia,
ΚΙ RE ASSOCIATION. Philadelphia,
HRsT NATION A L. Worcester,
LIVERPOOL, LONDON A (iLOBE,
of England,
GERMANIA, Now York,

%n."VF.^N <t FIXTURES
is
for shoeing vicious ho»es. This arrmijtement
something of his own invention and lis* proved
have
homes
who
those
U»
be
invalvable
iuclt to
which are liable to tMII or throw UMBMlrM
In live iniuule* the horse can be
w bile being shod.
him from
placed in such a position as toatprevent
the «aine time he
while
tricks,
any
his natural
is perfectly comfortable, remaining in
this viposition. Some of the best horseshoer* in
cinity have examined this arrangement, and pro·it
which
for
the
for
purpose
non are it
II

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

Black smith I Horseshoer
Would call

U'h<> Inn

LOVEJOV,

ADDISON

H

Nice Carriages !

Spring Τι ad',

(OlHee Over Snvinui> Bunk)

49*
·#"

LUUIV

TO BUT TOI

It) AT

YOUIt Ν AMI Κ I.EOANTLY7"
PRINTED ON 1J TRANSPARENT VISITING OR ADDRESS CARDS, postpaid,
for 9fteta.
Nothing li«c them ever offared in
America. Big Inducements to agents.
K. »V. LAPII.IM, Au(mts, Mt.
**
ly
Mif. Β, 1178.
I AAV I

THE JPI-.A.CJB

INSURANCE A. M. TRULL'S, NORWAY, ME,,

Pl'R-Sl

t

...

gï:nf,ral

Notice of Malts
AST toa licenseIiiMM the Hon. Judge of
Probata for the County of Oxford I shall sell
at public auction on the audi day of June. Λ I)
I87H, at Iwo o'clock in the alternoon, on the premises. all the right, title and interest which Hamlin
D. Koitch.late of Albauy in said County, decdescd,
had in and to the following described real estate
»ix: the homestead farm of the late Hamlin I).
Koach in said Albauy, together with one lot ol
woodland in the town of Greenwood, of about 100
acre·
ENOCH FOSTER, JR.. Ex'r.
30
Dated at Bethel the 20th day of May, 187fi.

haud

a«

Works.

HORATIO
deceased,

same

the

and

Paris

PIPER HANGINGS ! ALONZO J. NEYERS,

&c.

this is centennial year, therefore every
body ought to feel lull of Yankee Doodle, we proof our
pose to «ell good* so low that eveiy one
customer* «hall feel Jolly atid"chu<^c full" of that
And

but everr

Ua*e

at

GROCERIES

Klag-, Lanterns, Halloon-, Mask-. A \, Ac.
Iiirnithcd w ith Flag* aud Pire
Political elul

placed ΠΙ'.\Τ*Λ
Κ» WHuY lor I».«? prompt cur*ol l> idoej, llia.L
iMabcte*, ««revet,
«Ιι
and ο:.ιη·!βΙ»Γ
l>r· |i»j, »:n*Je Irregularities, Λ lit,.eut» of the
debil·
ν UciiUl Orrana, Menial an 1 l'ly-ical
I
itv. and I*·la in the Side. »*. k md Loins.—
Ill .\T"* HI 1KIH liaa ber· ft»r twenty-lire
Tear» « lavonu· rac-dicmc οι family piiyaiclaui.

s

Crockery & Glassware,

■otiee.

U

SMALL PRICES.

at

we

FIRE-WORKS

singing temperance songs
eaticg peanuts and candy flavored with
About ten o'clock they
•'the wetd."
went home, voting ChandUr a go.d

big ]>ile of them at prices that defy competition.

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS.

Democrats.

and

1;

a

effftt" of routbfhl indiscretion wil., for the)
take of suffering humanity, send tree to all who
seed It, the recipe and direction or making the
simple remedy by which he « .t- cure... SuOcrers
wishing to pro Ht bv the a .ver **.
Kjierience
can do so bv addressing in
periect con .dene*.
\jan"m
JOHN B. (HÎDKN ; Ce iar St Ν. Y.

VTOTII'E li hereby given tliat I have thin day
given tnv ton Κι.μοκγ Κ Βκν.νκπ hi· time
to «et and trade for him«ell, and I -hall claim
none of hi* earning* nor pa ν uv of hi* drbtl
alter tin* .late
JOHN P. P.KNNETT.
Witness —Ku-11* BARTLtTT, .Jr.
Newrv. Mav S, ls7fl.
junetf-3w·

store,

almost

wo

William J. Wheeler,

s*:—At * Court of Probate held a
witliiu and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of May A. D., 187«,
T. CHASE Administrator on the
estate of Aohia Chase lute of L'ploti m said
having presented hi* llrst acCounty
count of administration on the estate of raid do
ceased for allowance :
Ordered, That t he Maid Admlnistratorgive notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol
tliie order to tu- published three weeks Muccessively
In the Oxford Democrat printed at Parle,that they
may ajipcar at a Probate Court to be helil at Paris
in said County on the third Tuesday of June next
at 0 o'clock in the forenoon and shew ran -c if any
they have whv the same should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALK Κ R, Judge.
A true cop?—attest: If. C. Iiavia, Register.

OXFORD,

are

Boots and Shoes,

rears

—The young men ot Paris Hill serenaded Mr. (.'handier Garland la«t Tuesday evening ou his return irom his bridal

tour, and in response to invitation ?penl
the evening in Hawkes Λ; Garland's

the season, VF.RY LOW.

just received, that

ERRORS OF VOUTH.
who suflcred lor
from
Nervous lK:bilitv, Premature Decay, and all
VliENTI.EMAN
Uie

—Mr. Ιί^. \V. iiutcbia<oa. formerly
Pari* Hill,but no* of the Daily Urn^hic

"b0> an'1 1,01,1 sly,e* of

a

HATS and CAPS,

PHICK, il.OO.
Lorlii(, I'rop'r, Portland, Me,
Sold by all dealers in town and country Jf»
Wholesale agents, .1, W Perkins A Co
W. K.
Phillips a Co., Druggists, Portland. W s Alden
A Co., 1>! iiggi>t*, Bangor.
Ilsprltn

t

have

for

or Flit·,
let him be a-sured that in LoiUXU'S SFKCTFIC lie
will surely find relief.
The
proprietor hat aluntlaut testimonial* from
ptrtout of tk* highttt shuttling.

Campaign

e

DRESS GOODS,

THE (.HEAT VEGETABLE REMEDY

cures

.//. N. BOLSTER
SO. PARIS,

SPECIFIC mm.

nice

—

!:t câit rf

ts

and
are all Jolly an.I Ιιηριιν together, aud non,
il' you wihh to continue in the game mood, only
more so, buy vour supplies of
up

I'r. Thos. <·.

M#reo>copic views υί the decoration
services.
They are very accurate; and
he disponed of about one hundred in So.

οι

$··υ·.

lot KiiiaterJ.
*·

wagons,

un en

ili.itij UenJ
inUTesUd io Ibis
I

I 1

Γ·

..!·»>,

r»

at

mouths.

COiUIOD.

'{ ruinu e

I

<»(

.*

*·

;·

off·

aii

afternoon

regular

that all hands
•tifttl have a happy time this Centennial
yc*r if 2->od article* and low prices will
d > α
11 >d his advertisement in another
—

i;rand trul of speed en
:\ T>-«tllflg l*.trk track

N> a

*

ν

a

prices.

·η
di«p- se ! of Sôu
»^rs.i»i· Λ*- >ciai:
Λ pre tty g«»od mi« for
«
; aj: >

%,-if

its

summer

Andrew* ék Co.,

cirringes,

L

and Thnr»·

U'H»n

h<»ld

rti«c a lull line of common au l

1

I'nrl*

Ho.
4

B. C

to an

*&>·"ckm-

to

—The Indians continue
to rais* a
br»m /.»· in the region of the
Black Hills.
A large number ot
miners have been
killed. In a party ot 25 only one

j»roiract« d

ur

4v.controvert i«drawing

The Year of Jabilee has Come !

peins

heir to.
.^old in Paris by A. M.
Hammond; So.Paris,Λ
Μ
^·ΡΓΓ) ; Norway, A. Oscar Noyce. A. J. llowe;
Bethel, ο. K. Wiley ; So.

It

a

Sa'utdajr evening
ηι<»«ΐιο£* Sunday
o'clock, during the

·! >hall be p it to the
g ot intoxicants.

«

We have

Toc Paris· llill Kefortn Club voted

—

IV «peeche* *\ro interspersed
.sic- Krom recent events,
ittJ
trieadi ot temperance hive
;t the
w <i* to dim Ox
4. cl earnest

ΛΙ

ixtersa/^'

vere or lorn;
line cut for horse
standing. LohisoN Svkcific is l>e
trotting vond
the beat, salVst and surest remedy
bills
Those deeiriog such work, will do known4U»>tion
lor these distressing complaints. If there
be a human
beiojf on the lace of the earth sufferwell to patronize this
office. For style ing froiu
and pricts we cannot be
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nlck-11ra«laclie
beaten.

Karri» of the Oxford

Κ

jtJ

fency.

purely resemble. *ent'ral UmlIZ remeIt In the house to u * ID cwe oî mcr*

—Mr. Whittemore has
changed the Fop Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick·
terms (or service of his
Headache and Piles.
Ptrvheron-Norman S'aliion
Composed of Roots, Herbs and Bark».
from f-Ό by the season, to
Containe no Miner»!.
li uot Cathartic.
Io warrant.
—

AY cfc. and lU>i>inson cl the
Μ. Κ form C.uo. and bç C. \V.
K' i oi the Mechanic Kalis

en.

Tuesday

next

1-2 o'clock.

have received a
Centennial
Drama, in live acte, very
lor
appropriate
tho year. Ν. Ε
Pub. Co.,

0\Ν'π1 Κ form I lab bad a sncsMtiBK ia the Method s; church
:ài3:tf!W 'û. Κ truest addresses
ten by Messrs Anderson,Spiller,

4

at 7

Boston.

entered upon the

ha*

Academy

evening, Jane 6:h,

polpil set. adding thereby much
oi the church interior.
^,t^i*iaace
Kji*v«od

heavy

—The Paris Hill
Ladies' Aid Society
will meet

β

h;s
,;i uar ol

a

Keep

Besh

killed.

their bouse oi
the platform and put

rvvouy

This is

dy.

sec-

rain of the
past two day»
ensure a good
gras^
crop where roots
h*ve not winter

J, and has quite thorχ;ν# oftbar
ûis trees ol tbe destroyer.

v

HURRAH !
HURRAH !

Charm."

Renne's Magic Oil.
THY IT

uear.

—The

trom

:rees

a

a

Η cure· Cholic, Cholera
Morbu. \
CrHHip,
,»aing jn lhe Slninai.h> 'udigestton,
Sore Throat.
Coughs, Colds, Ac.
V8K IT EXTERNALLY.
—Lovely June d*)s;
heures Neuml»ri*,t atarih.Hhmini
charming Sep- Cuts,
itism.S W*|··
tember nights, and
musical insects hovtr- »ii(l in Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Tooth. vhc·
lacl, almost all the aches aud
hni. nAU

-c«iab·1 deepens"

'y

Like

•«Il

"There'* mu^ie io ibe
air,n I heard

Yankee Dotions,
jUtiooery and
to remove to
„λ, ;j λ ft-"» diys

"

Selected Items,

—Ooe thousand
houses were burned io
Qtttjbec Tuesday.

oi Usl jeir.
.iliing out hid Stock ot

ib« autant

.,

mnd

Notice!

is lo certify that I forbid all person- tru»i
harboring my wife, ESTHER A.
ln£ on on
mv account, for I shall pay n·.
BL'CKNAM,
bills of her contracting after this dare

THIS

W&l SrfmYitir.

|Wtrû.
TMUHA» IHLL.

Ht

g ceu ..tuii «e often walkt·'·
!
v*| ult >u> heart within air bumi
V» J.J the heart οί th«>-· return*·!
lalki
tiwiii Kuiiuaiis. who with l hrist haU
lu :hi

direction.
The following item had it* origin in a
New York City paper, and has been
thoughtlessly copied into several agricultural journal», whose editors ought to have
known better ; for a very little thought is
sufficient to show its falsity :
"A trade Ls conducted in Europe to the
( ΙιηιμThe QuirkMl. Surfil i«u«l
value of several millions sterling per year
rwt Itemedic*.
in converting potatoes into farina or pota·
Fwriers declare to flour.
Mr. Alexander S. Macrae, -15
.-ι··.:ui^ recommend, and
I*.
t ver before been In
that no ouch remedie·* have
of Duke street, Toronto, gave some informaWord- are cheap, but the proprietors
u«c.
bottle to medical tion on the
ihc-e article-* will present a trial
subject in the New York Sun
of η hat the\ My.
tneu, gratis, as a tcunrantee
White
Wr*|>i>er, and Chicago Times of the 21st and -2d
Tlie t'rntaur Uniment,

iniments.

h*» thrown
4o)'K*u hamt uj
the king-t-ιψ by the hotee,
\ικΐ »trewe·! «» jth *lth*» romiet »«<U·
Mut I w.ilk «lowa the lane alone.
1 lu·

■

Ν.»

r et u mini; hau«l h*» j.o\v*r
l>rin« thee lu u»v *iUc axait*.

iiu'i

>

Γο

The -onth win·! woo· the grave in
lu χ «ία th» -itiu and vernal shower.
iLv

The
Λ

bobolink

-·

Un·

a? -oar>

ar-

*alu

tark.

toU pour-t tus »weetue»s o'er the lawn
KejdiCiDg in (he earliest «lawn
more.

the tuorc the night

Jeei-er «atkne»- de:uh

was

than

dark.

uigtU.

a « fill >htdew- t>rv.ik
«lumberer* t«> lite awake
sungn -hall hail tliat holier hsjht.-

When ïh.«il itIti

H

liai

^qricultural.
V

w

Milk from II ol stein Vows.

milk ot
do,
Holsteins
the
giving
That this is
must bo lacking in <{Ua!ity.
au incorrect conclusion, we have abuudis often remarked that the

It

proof.

et

auce

much

>o

cows

as

Holland is

a

dairy

not for the sale of

try exclusitely,

coun-

milk,

but for the manufacture of butter and
eheoe, the «jcality of which has a worldI have had but little
wide reputation.
opportunity to test their milk for butter
but for general purposes, I kuow

making,

noue.aud rarely equalled.
For nearly two years 1 furnished one ol
the largest retailer!» in Boston, and he
expressed much regret whei I found a
it is excelled

by

He assured me that he
better market.
never sold milk that gave more general
11c *aui it wa* particularly
satisfaction.
even in -piaUty, end that it surpassed »11
other milk in keeping—two qualities tjuite
essential iu the manufacture of butter.
Hoistem milk has more body than Jertimet«.r
i*ey ; consequently require* mote
It i* not claimed
the cream to separate.
that HoUtciu milk will produce a larger
but
percentage of cream than the Jersey,
\ield of
is iu the
the

adv&utage

greater

miik. 1 have unfortunately mislaid some
va uable .*tati*tics and record* of butter
produced by HoUteins, but reports are
uuuiercus of cow* making troui l'J to lv
pounds per week. Mr. Oheticrv s Tc\elaar madi IT it·*., 11 o/. iu -ix days.—
Mr. Miller's C'rowu I'riuce made from
11* to 1"> il»», per week. Texelaar'e milk
7- per cent, cream.
>itlded
Col. ticftniau writ*..- "I made a care*
ful tist every month, of each ot my cows,
: aruU.
gether *ith the mi.k ot al>out
!·_'■' other dairies, aud hud iu almost even
va*o the Holsteins run ahead iu the percream and the lactometer
centage ot
standard also."
F. \\*. \\ r: Jit of thi- place made carc< u
cxperiiutut* with hi.* llolsteiu milk,
ai.d lound he made 1 pound of butter from
It is a remarkable
1 1 ti>uiids ot milk.
record, but uo one who knows this gentlelie tells me that he
it.aii will doubt it.
i* *a(L<ttkd he can, under favorable cir--

*·

cutn*tan«>-,

Iroiu

one

ol

make "Jl pound* per week
lhi* cow has
his cow*.

made a
a calf, and ha.*
without forcing) of 03

recently dropped
W ut< r record

pound*

ol ui:i«i per day.
As j che*· cow, tue Holstein >taud>
her
at the head of the ii*t, but after all,
great advantage i> HI her Wouderl'ul combinat:. η uf juai.tie*
I acknowledge ui\
·.ι..aJ·.·lty tu do her justice.— lNat'1 Life

Srock Journal.
t'tn

The Γγ.ί tical Farmer says it is admitt· I bν butter-maker* of extensive experitnee that impurities and iioxiou* odor.* in
the atnao-pherc where cream is ri.*iug.will
X. A.
injure the tîavur ot the butter.
\\ I ird writes on thi* subject that "when
milker* are allowed to come dire tly fro i.
thi stable to the milk room, it is imposable to keep the latter place sweet for the
time being.
There aie hundred* uf butter-makers,
we are aware. Ou whom the importance ot
this truth cannot be too strongly urged
since they con.*ider many little thing* ot
this kiud in regard to dairy management,
But
to·» invgniticant to merit attention.
in butter-uiaking. the observance of ittle
things i* often the great secret of success
I here is uo doub' that imuieuee quantities of poor butter are made from the
milk *et iu improper places. The kitchen
pautry, the living rooui and the cellar
Used to store vegetables and other tamiljr
supplies, will impart peculiar taints to the
luiik aud cream, in such a degree a? toi
be destructive to flavor, even th.ugh the
butter iu other resj-eets bo akilluly handted.
L>a:r\ rooms so situated as to
catch the odor froiu the pig-stye. the cess
poo.. or other decomposing hah, eauuot
te used lor making good butter.
Thert·
should be a trevdoia troui tilth ani impurities of ever} description about the milk·
house, and the uii.k should be delivered
by makers iu an ante-rooui, or some point
outside the uii.k room, aud from thence
conveyed to the place where it is to be set
tor cream.
Iu this way the fumes and
the litter froiu the «table may be kept
from thf miik-ro ui.
The causes of poor butter are various,
the most important of which are want o!
eleauliues», .he want of pioper dairy uteo-»!«*, the need of a good dairy room or
; r> per p a e for setting the Jiiik, neglec;
iu mmuipulating the cream at the right
lime, uuskilful woiking, paekiog, and
■tor in g the butter, and finally, lack c>
knowledge in a part or whole of the proie^
required for making a prime article
InaecticMr.

To tho*e ladies who iutend to piau
wbeua», heliotropes, and other plants in

gardens,

I.iimb .jju. ."sciwill cure Kheumatisin. Neuralgia,
Kroated Keet,
ait· », lakcd HrciM. ^<·Μ· Moples,
and
any ordiuar)
t iilhlnln", Swelling*, Sprains
» I.Kf-Il. ROX( OK Mt'Sl'LK ilUtTT.
will eui*
\\ e make no ρ release tlutl thi- article
or jrlvc health to a
Cancer, »e»tore lost liones,
it will always re
Hat
carras*.
»oakc«l
whiakcv
duce inflammation ami allay pain.
bite» an·! stlnrv
It » ill e\ir«et the poiaou of
Pal
· near.
an·! leal burns or -cald-t without
Earncbr, ToothΠπ-ast
Caked
Hack.
se*·. Weak
it»
to
aehe. Itch an<! I'ttt.meon- Krnplinti* yield
treatment.
Co Ohio, say*;
Meary Black of A>la. Ilardiufor Jive
year·—no
My w ile ha* hatl luumatiMii walk aero#»
the
r· *t, n<> slerp— could scarcely
the u«e of
cured
by
i»
now
floor. She
completelylevl thankful to
you
W| all
t entaur l iniment
wonderful medicine to all

%

ir

which

are

liable

to

ci ΚΚΠ ητ

SANFORDS RADICAL CURE.

for
The only safe ami always reliable remedy
the immediate relief ami pcrmauent cure of every
It is a medicine
symptom ami ttage of Catarrh.
Is obtained entirely by
pure a* distilled water, ami
distillation of certain herbe ami plants whereby
the cseutial uiediciual principle Is aloue obtained
while every particle of woody tlbre is rejected.—
It is entirely unlike any other before the public,
and thof-o who have tried all other remedie· are
assured on the honor of general agent* that this
medicine has and will accomplish all that I· claimed for it.

CATARRH.

of

—

•luced

:

w. I*. liopkm·. Po*tma»tcr. I'i^ua,
"Centaur l.inhneut can't t>c beat. It

th—

1 r.i.\ MU'-Λ,

O.,

Γ If. 1ΙΙ>ΙΛ A -ON
F> R.*«»N· Mo Nov. 10, 1S7J.
waa
I
shipping horse· to St
'—ne tune ago
With.
Loui·. I gut ooe t'aillf crippM in the c<r.
The stable
! tu niable.
to
hiiu
Ifnit ihlti» iilc% I got
Linuueut
kit per k,*v. m< :i tattle oi jour Centaur
bor»e wa..
η ilii -ιι« h -ucce-s thai in tiro ilav» the
I hare been a vetennar)
active tud nearly well.
beat»
I.
mutent
but
your
surgeon lor thirty year»,
an* ihtBK I tvrr used.
M J M'î AKT). \>t«i»arj Mir|00ï."
AIί'οι :ι postage stamp we will mail a t entaur
cvDUininf iwnlml'· vf ccrtitlcat· s. irom
ι.ι
ιη
These Liniment* ate
cw rv --tale iu the t'niou.
old by .ill dealer» in the country.
n< w
vi

1»κ\

e-

J. B. HUSE & CO..
New Youk.

sr

ble

so as

·<

χ*

"The Centaur Liuttiienia nr the
demand I» %«si>
tnedu nr> «« hav« rttr hid. The
without it.
iiic.il kt it, and we cannot afford to be
"

L '■■.'rut jry

by heating

starch

cure·· every
tapioca, and thus conceal its real character without improving its value a* Food.
It id clear, also, that instead ot' three
best selling
·

CASTORIA.

niuking

of potatoes

tous

a ton

of "farina"

it must take at least five tous—thus affording little chance for profit.
The starch from potato* cis counted of
less value than that fr»<m corn ; and the
!
of the latter is 77 to SO per cent.,
j yield
j or about five times as great as the former ;
so that allowing the cost of manufacture
to be the same, the value of a bushel of
starch, is equal to that
corn, for

making

of five bushels of

Af/rlcultural

potatoes.—[().

otul

Farmer.

Scientific Xotcs.

An excellent sedative water for external application for bruise? or aches of any
kind, is composed of ammonia 'J ounces,
im .el Pitcher, of llvaaou, .Mai·»·.. e\|>eri·
I»r.
-A drachms, common
uieiiwd in his private practice lor twenty year- to tincture of camphor
would hart· the propMix
|>r lu· ·· a coinbiiiHtH.il thai
salt 2 ounces, and water two pints.
ta»te
oi ('«ilnr oil without it* unpleasant
r:
is
heat.
This
it
without
rfleet.
dissolve
and
I
at»· griping
II
preparation wa· Mat for· near and far. rill ]
in France, and is sold in this
u.«ed
and'
ol
name
!<
i!
the
Ca-toria.
largely
dull.
fax
It l« »en wonderful in it·· rO- I
put it i:·· lor »ale.
country under a patent me licine name.
eel-. ) art cularly with the disordered stomachs |
UttaltalM the It is an excellent liniment for cattle when
fi»»··!, ci re. fkoiir -toiuach, mid wind colic, rejftt
by the addition of 10 drs.
laic· the bowel* expel· wornt, an I may 1m strengthened
more ammonia.
relied U|"u in croup.
"■
t re tad perfectly safe e··
ni
tharllt rem«*d\. it i« «uperior to Castor Oil Corare often menof
···

»

It doe» not contain alcohol,
dial» aBd syrup*.
a: d i·» adapted to any ate.
l:v r··,· litwg the stonukeh end ImweN ol rrn««
tillitrr η triey become ..-nod-nature*!
• ml ·Ιι Wly
1 iiey > an e»»jo> »lt»p *nd mothers
! < «ι
h«vt real· The Ca«U>ria is put up at the l.abora·
I
Κ
Λ Ι ο H iH-y St New ^ Mk
Γ.
of
t
y
may to im
I!

Ί

!»t vti: οκ m ii.\K.
>raW*
County Cow»mM*>H*rt
<or tKr tVuNfy ol Itf/ord.

Degree*

temperature
tioned as eo many of Fahrenheit, which
is the thermometer used in this country

Kngland.

and in

of

point

32.

On it the

There aro two other scales
thermometer makers, called the

used by
Keaumer and

degrees,
tigrade,

Centigrade.

Keaumer, and

degrees

ounty
«>\IOKl»,Hoard
1>. 18}
..| >11 A
l pou thefore«oiu^ etitioe.aatiafactorj evidence
bavin. b< eu received that the petitioner·· are r· ροη·
Ole. ind t'iat inquiry Into the merit* ot their ip
plicatiou i« > \| edieni. it i« ordered that the County
CMnMHm MM at the l'o»t OS11, .North
·>, liCG.
on
Vusxist
Itethel
Monday

aud Iheuc*· prothe clock
Λ. M.
tin of
to new the route mentioned in »aiu petition,
alter wtiieli view, a tiearmic ol Ihr
and witne*»e» will bf had ι! ·οme conven; irti«
iu the vicinity, and »uch other meaxirt
ient
at

eed

iuiui'diaitrly
place

taken iu the premi*e« a< the ComaiMhiiier· "hail
uid^*· proper. Aud it i· turther order» d that notu*
ot the time ji^ace and purpoxe ot the Coiumionivuei>'
meeting atore*aiti be given to all per-ona and c*'r·
per.ition» tntere-ted bv cauaiof an at tented Copy ol
aaid petit on aud ol thi· order thereon to beaerved
of the town* of
the
upon
respective Clerka
ulao
anil
an-i
ι-orted up
K«thel
Nrwry,
of
said towns, and
iaeach
in tlnee public place*
»ix vieeka »u« e-mvelv in the kenne!nv
Journal, a Dewnpaper pr>n'eo at AuguMa
Kennebec.
ot
the
In
by
County
and al»o
tt.c j riutern to the 8tat
puMUhvd
the
Oxford
weekthree
lacnialrcljr in
in
a
printed
newspaper
Lh-mocrar,
ot
Oxford
»aid
in
I'ari··,
County
each
ol
tin
and
«aid
<>t
la>l
the
publication»
ofier notice» tc be made, »erved and pouted, at
le.uîîhlrt day· before «aidlime ut meeting, in the
1 that ail person· and corporation» tuav theu and
e
there appear a no »hew cau»e it any they have, wh)
the pra> er ol aaid petitioner» ehoutd not be granted
JX.MKSS \VBIGHT, Clerk
Attest :
\ true copy ol «aid petition aud order of Couit
thereon.
J A MLS J*. WKIuUT, Cfcrk
Attest

published

at 100 Cen-

the

freezing

giving

100

and boiling
and most scientific,

freezing

simplest

points,

i.otuiiii-noti· ra

mark

Water boils

Centigrade,

point 0.

*

boiling point
freezing

marked 212 and the

water is

Wi the an-ler»i£ned eitwen» of the tows of New
at SO
.ud Kii * 1'iaiitation 'a the 4 ounty of Oxford
while both
would r*-iKcttuliy reprisent that 'mmmoD coodemand that a highway
i-o >v»lt)
i.d
\ m· qc.
or zero.
i
i>l:oul<l N· located to lead from the pre»eut highbetween the
wj> or r<>ad near tlie bouse of Timothy llj«'iug·
il; lletli. 1. tt ewee up Sunday river past the house
the
is
thence
-aid
I
in
>.· .1
ittlchale
px»t
Vwrjpt
tl.. i,. u·· "i villman l.ittlehalc Id lidcy I'l.mta
while Keaumer and
of
Luther
l.ittje·
it· ·.'> t urmr the hoUite
ti
All
measures.
h .· fr «.iti llllri Plantation. Wheietore your
»:ew .apt
ρ· '.ι' ι··:.ι rs pr.»y that you may proceed to
use, it is sometimes a
r· Lté aLd It deemed expedient lay out and locate
know what
a lug..way oTt-r »a'd route according to
> 11 I.I.MAN Ν
1.1 ΓΤΙ-ΚII AI.K
means of
and -Ό other#.
Itiiey March I "7»>.
ol

Fahrenheit

are

arbi-

these scales being iu
trary
little perplexing to
A
temperature is meant.
the
ol
degrees
converting
ready
the different scales may be found in the
following formula : 4 Keaumer equals ·*»

Fahrenheit, thus 4K.
Or, I Keaumer
"»C. and 1»F. arc equal.
equals 2$ Fahrenheit, while 1 Centigrade
equals 1 8-10 of same, thus 180, the

Centigrade

and

number of degrees between the fre< z'ng
ard Killing points of Fahrenheit : 212—
32— 1 ». The comparison is clearly set
out below.

(F)->H> (K)= 2 2ό (F)
180 (F)->lO0 (C)= 1.8 (F)
lH

For

mending

would be

which

*
Η

=

41»

5= ί>

(F)

(F)

Lenox.

F.ach p.vksgc contain· a Treatise on Catarrh and
Price 11.
llr.Sanlord's Improved Inhaling Tube
Koraale by l>rugglsla everywhere. WKKKS Λ
POTTKK,'Boston, General Amenta.
a« lie AANKOULTS JAMAICA UlNi.Klt, for
may.Ό
Cold», Chilli·, and m tuple fevers.

County Commit turner t for the
('•'itrUy oj Oxfvni.

To the /foaoruA/e

of the Inhablianta of the
towu of llettiel,'nulitied by law to vote ,n
town «flairs, pa.*-ed at the annual meeting of the
to*u held on the Mr«t Monday in March, \ 1» Κβ,
I, iu behalf ol ·>.ιΐΛ town respectfully rt'|uc«t
your Hon. Beard, after vl«.wing the »atae, to dI··
■
Willi— Uu- county highway leadm., trom tin
etery near the dwélllijf house of Jsinc· Smith In
Itethel. to the highway in \|bany, leading from
Wc.it Bethel pa»t the house ol Κ. Γ. Bennett in
«aid Bethel. Be lb-ring that "common onventencc
and necesoty" do not diinaiid the building or mam
taming of said roai by the town of Bethel, then·
tor; your petitioner, in b(hall of said town, re·
(jue«t« that sai l highwat may b·' discontinued.and
that your lion Hoard « id take su. h action in the
pi uiisea as you may deem proper.
Κ A, I'lii I), Au'ent of Bethel.
Bethel, May '·>, l*."ti.

1)I'KSI

V» I to

valuable

glasa objects
disfigured by common
—

water.

a vote

■

M ATK «»K MA INK.
Board «>1 Couuty Coiumistioucrt
May Session, A. I>. 18ΓΛ
I ix>n the foregoing petition, satisfactory e*idrnee
having In·»·· received that the petitioners are lesjM)nMt>lc, and ttiat in |uir> into the merits ol their
application i« expedient: It i« Ordered. That the
County < «itntnUsioiiei* meet at lt< thc| II ill on Mon
day the Itm day 01 September, At t' Q o'clock A M
and thenc·' proceed to view the r>»ute mentioned in
•aid petition ; Immediately alter wnich view a hearing ol the parties and nitue····· will be had at s >m··
Coaveuleut place iu tlir viciuity .and »uch oth· r tneas·
area takes m Um premise» a· the commissioner·
•hall judge ρρ»(*τ. And It is further onlered, tha:
notice ol Uie lime, place ami purpose ol the Com
ini*tioncra' me« uug afort said t giveu *.o all ρ« -ouan I corporation* lut«r<-led, bjr causing attest·il
copies of said petit ion aud ol this uld· r thereon to In
< I. Ik· of
the
mf»| upou the re -p, c'|\c
of
ALBANY.
ubd
ΒΚΠΙΚΙ. and
Towns
m
in
time
al-<> posted
public
placi·
up
ot
raid
cud
each
towns,
publi-hed
lu
the Oxfo'd
three weeks
successively
lieiaocrat a newspaper piiuted at l'atis tu s.it
l'ouuiy oi Oxloru. the hi>t ol -^id publication·
.·
to be
and eacb of the Other KKiai,
t'i tu.c ->d.O
-«•»v»d end }· st««J «: lca»t ,(.· Uu)
tuu· ol lue· Um:, to the « ad that all persoU* «jd
-vt( <'iall« lia lua· lln U aiij Uieie uppeii,, am· ·Ιι> *»
Il au, they !.n\o, w:.y the prayei ol miU
cik-i'i
oetiiloners .-iiould unt br granted.
IΛ MΚS >
...
HIGH Γ.«
Attest:
Λ true Copy ol said I'eliliou aud Ordti ol lour'
then.·!*
JAMK>S. WltlGli l Clerk
Atte»t :

OX Kolti),

f>s

■

..

County Co mititti·
of Oxford.

iitri

/or Iht Conwy

to a v. te ol tin Inhabitant-, of ill·
lowu of Bethel, ijiiaiiutd b. law t.» vote li
lUWU all lira, passed at ill·- annual nie. line ol tin
ot M^ieii, A D eCI·
town uu ttie Hi >l Moi da
rrspeeilu.ly teque·! your II >n Π -a d alter ν «·αιι.^
the same lo diM-obti'nue the coutity hlab««uv as I··
eated bv the (.ouiitv ('ommi'Si iners north ot s It
liulchlua's daellini: bou··· tu Bethel. Oclnber Λ.ΐι
A l> Is."4 aud locate a lii^bway C jmicrucing al he
point iu the town of Bunitord whrrw the ben higli
May as located north of S Κ HutcMiis's hoiiae la·
tiisects the old tiigliwav leading from ituuifuid
Corner to Bethel, ir>>m thence over the most prac
tlcable route to the point where the *aM new iiigiiway strikes the said old highway. we«t ol aatd
llulchlus'· house iu aaid B<-ihel, aud tliut you will
order the hill or hills it any there may be over
which said proposed highway iuay be located tu b<-

IJI'KM'ANT

··

precaution which is often overlooked
preventing of the spring plates of
carriages rusting where they are joined
together and not covered with paint. The
Δ

is the

be lubricated ; and the best
material for this purpose where dark col\Mt nit in inrMna PATum
1.11 uiorc. %a»i:b Si. Co., Kurce»aor« to ( bip- ors are used in
painting, is compounded
man. Ho«ttier Si Co.
cach
of pure beef and «uttwo
ot'
parts
l'aient- procured ii· all countries. No lee» in
No ι·Ιι»γγ· for NRtM until patent ι»
van
ton tallow to one part of black lead well
iuary examination* free. Onr
uu.il>> ρ tuii i'et «eut free upon rreelpt of»latup.
t.n.MOttE, SMITH A CO.
\ Un».-.
Washington, D. C.
akki.aus ok ι·Λϊ, Bocsrv. Ac.
Sailor» ol the late
and
s-'Miers
ofli
.;r»,
: l. ial

•.-muted.
\

Frtli

■

tlwir heir», are in many cane» entitled Ui
ha·» been
i».,ne> frtut the Uovenanent which
i.utinl U> be due naff linn 1 payment. Write full
of
.-tale
amount
aud
ite.
>en
par anil
I. rtnry ol
bountv received, intiileateeof AdjutantUeaeml
and
honorable
service
dltcharjre
». Λ
-howuiit
;
refroui, u place ol discharge» lo*t. procured
«ail CM· Knoloae «tamp to 6hMN| < >.
with blank», will be sent free.
md full
ir, or

joints should

and that inquiry into the merits of thrlr j
plication is expedient. It is Ordered that the County Commlsuoneti meet at the hotel ut Kumloid
Corner on Friday the 5th day of Stptember next
at ten ot the clock A. M., and thcuce proceed to
view the route: mentioned in said petition ; immediately aller which view μ hearing of parties and witnesses will be had at some convenient place iu the vicinity au J such other measure* takeu inthe premises
at ttie Commissioners shall
jutl^e proper. And it is
further ordered, that notice of the lime, place and
said
of
Commissioners'
meeting aforesaid,
purpose
be given to all persons and corporations Interested by causing attes ed copies ot said petition and
this order of Court thereon to be served upon the
Clerks ot the towns of Kumlord and Bethel; also
posted lip in three public place· in each of *aid
towns, and publishing the same three weeks successively in the Oxlord Democrat, a newspaper printed
in Paris. In the County of Oxford, the first ot said
•ible

and in small quanapplied
When light colon are used in
tities.
painting, diminish the ijuantity of black publications nnd each of the other notices to be at
lead.
least thirty day» before said time ol meeting,to the

mixed,

A

farmer

warm

oorreepondent

scud*

us

bn

end that all persons and corporation* Interested
may then and there appear and shew cause, it any
they have.w hy the prayer ol said ρ titlonets should
not be granted.

excellent wrinkle for finding the weight of
Attest:
JAMES S. WKIGHT,Clerk.
horses or steers without scales. Ile says A True
copy of the Petition and Order ol Court
I •'Make a
feet
three
about
stall
thereon.
weighing
.1Α Μ Κ s 8. WKIGHT.Clerk.
Attest:
In the latter
wide, with a level floor.
Τη κ *ub«criber hereby give.· public notiec that
make a recess for the platform of the
he ha< h-i»u duly appoint··'! b> th>i Hon. Judge of
scales, so that the platform will be flush Probate tor the County of Oxford and assumed the
trust
ot Administrator de bonis non with the will
with the plauking. Now lead your horse
annexed of the estate of Rlehaid Κ Colby late of
feet
the
that
fore
the
stall
so
or steer into
Frythurg in sa'd County dec» ased bv giving bond
as lae law directs ; he therefore reque-ls all petof the animal rest on the platform, aud son Modi-l>ted
to the estate n| «aid d· ceased to make
note the weight, then start him ahead un- imrn diate payment, and those who have tiny dema id* thereon to exhibit the shiii·· to
til his hiud feet are on the platform, note 51 ay 18, INK
JAMKs A. COLBY.
two
the
Add
the weight again.
weights nnnrwyyvy· So Oiartr·for obtaining
successful.
.ΜηoiimAPQ Patents unless
thus taken, and the sum will be the total
TO IN VilNTORS Pajnpblf t ftu. C. A,8n*w,
e»W«, ®g*ou
Ttivnx
the
animal."
of
weight
mm

•dminixtintinii

Hl|oM'l>UCC
Amioi^lr.itor Rive notire
((nier·d. That the nuid cauaiuj,' a copy of thia
all peraoua lulrri *i«d byweek· tucceaairely in the
order to bepubliahrd rhrre at Pari·, that thee may
Oxford Democrat printed to be hrld at Parle, In
Court
next
appear at .1 Probate
Tuesday of June
»aid County on the third
and a hew cauae If any
forenoon
the
in
o'clock
at V
be allowed.
aatne should not
they hare why the
Α. II. WALKKR.Judge.
: II. C. Pa vis. Ketfater.
A true ropy—Atteat
held ftt
Court of Probate
Oxford,
OXFORD,st:-At aand
for the County of
within
Paria
of Mav, A I>. HOI, certain
on the third Tuesday
Executor in a
A. CHASE named
Will and
to l>e the la*t
Instrument purport in*
of llctbel in -aid
( ushman late
hit
of
Teatameut
the sain»; for
County deceased, hiving presented
Probate :
«ire notieo
Kxecutor
of
Okmkkkp, That the said
by raaalnff a copy
to all pcraooa Interested
weeka «ucccaaively
three
tola order to be published
that
they
at Parla
in the Oxford Democrat printed
at Parla
Probate Court to be held
may appear at a
of June next
Tueaday
third
on
the
lu aald County
if any
cause
ahow
and
at 1»o'clock in the forenoon
not be
aaid Instrument should
Will
they bare why the
last
the
a*
allowed
and
provi-U, approved
deceased.
and Teatamvnt of aald
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
II. C. Datis. Register.

REVOLUTION!
The New

1<>

DAVIS
VrrtlfHl

JACOB

Feod, tthuuit

Sewiiin

Hachions

copy—Atleat:

A true

held at
At a «".lurt ol Probate,
:
OXFORD,
of Oxford,
within uud lor the County
Pari·*
of Mav. A D. 1»Γ«.
on the third Tuesday
Kxecutor m a certain
Κ Κ Ν GORDON named
be the last Will and
instrument purporting to
laie of Aadover
Testament of .Samuel Partington
having presented the
in »aid County deceased,
same for Probate·
to
^i«c notice
Ordered, That the aaid PeUilionera
causing
copv of this
interested
by
all
per»on*
!
week a sue··» saierly in the
Order to lw published three
that tiiey may
Oxford Democrat printed at Paria,
1m· held at Paria
to
Court
! ap|iear al a Probate
of June next
-aid County ou the third Tuesday

OIC

May

|

U"lice that
TlUCsubscriber hertb) (ii»c« public
lion Ju.i/t' 01
he liai been dul* appointed b> the
I t
I
I...
11
.1.
d
\lo!
<
.1.1.
y
I
ï.jt' Ι -Γ tlie
Ol J.'C ·'. II \ ·:, I.
trust o| Kvecutor ol the c»i;d·
t;i\li„
<1·
<-c.t,...|
l.y
(
-aH
t«
in
Ι,ιιΐιΐχ
lati ol r<w
bond a· the law directs; he t:.e Ι..||· injur-li· ! I.
>id dtfSSM
eat.tlt of
l»SI»OM Indι lited toν Un
lileiil. .»·! |!i -e * lioliavi
lu ik iiuiiietllate ρ
t
;I|.·
βΐϋι.
>
xlilbit
t
t
«Uni IN'I» till r. ou
.1 H WINSl.tMV
.Mat ΙΛ.
u·· ic·· n ul
I UK kub'Cribt hereby (.-ivre jmit>lic
Jl|d|t·
lit· lia- bt(Ddill> app llitcl I" III·' Ho
a
-tupt «l·'
and
l'r >bute tor Hit Conniy «I Oxfoid
Κ·ιι
Ki'Xmuit
·■«·>·»»·· "I
ii
guit'l
1 >
Ul»ty utcr laetl
tl ill tale «·Ι WatfilOOi 111 -aid
Il' t'iflrïoie Γι··
It o *
il
U«
.1»
the
boltd
j.'l> ll|»'
a.tlil
«il
ealate
ludcbl·d lo the
ι| ιι··Ι· nil |κ-ηιιΐΐ'
and Un·»·
il· c iIkcJ lo make liuiiicdi.il»· μ») li»< ni.
Mi Ilu* «aiuW .11 ha\ V an\ deumnd· there· m l>> \ll

I

HûLLU KF.MUU.

U,

Catarrh, in il» extent and de»lrnotivc force
standi next to Consumption and ι· cloi>ely allied
In it; for in certain constitution·* tin· transition
frcm one lo the other in only a ideation 01 lime
It ix tht*riTorv a -mgulnr tbnijc thai tin··»· afflicted
with It ahould not make It II»· object <>f their live·
to riil the ru*lvc* of it. A ··ι·»κ 1 ·■ lH>ttl«· of nny
remedy cannot, m the chronic stage, ffect u cure
u >r even bring ihc ivaiemjunder its Influence fully
In many oucli ras*· s tin· Ι>οη<·« «mi cartiln*re of in··
miH· are eaten away. the organ· of hearing;, oi
seeing, ami of ta«tiug »o affected a« to Ins tendered
u-eless the uvula so elongate I ami inflamed a* lo
The
pi «Mince a cooidaut aud distressing cough
return to health inu»t necessarily Ik? h low, under
the utost favorable cireuiuttances, when so *<·π·
ously afflicted: hut a- the cvidenceof itsgreat value
daily comes to hfuul, we becomc inure and inore
satis Bed that Ihcrc does Dot exist t case o! ( atarrh
cannot lie cured t>y a Judicioua aud |>er»ist«iil
use <>f "xiuford'i· Ittdical cute for Catarrh." The
relict in every case obtaiui-d from the flrst dote ι»
<d indication o( what it will dp when Hie IJlMa
ι* brought constitutionally uuder ita influence.

To tkt Hon

chrome cement may be used
this is a mixture of 5 parts gelatiu to 1
of a solution of acid chromate of lime.
The broken edges are covered with this,
pressed together and exposed to the sunlight, the effect of the latter being to render the compound insoluble eveu iu boiliug
cement,

in llifir <··»%«'ΐιΐίιιΙ Ιοιιιι
n<i obtained b) distillation.

it Is «-aid that eggs may be preserved
*»T ATE or Λ ΛΙΛΚ.
for six mouths by dipping them iu linseed grading tu be done L>}' the town* ol Bethel anil
Kuiuford respectively on sucn lull or hill- as may
ΤκκΑ-ι reu s office, Aicmi, May 13, ·;β. oil. aud ko
placing them iu a layer of sand be
found lu the route of the said proposed highway.
I'pviu lit·- following T· wu-hip·· or tract* of land that
Υ·όγ pe.ltioner would further sequent ttint your
they da not tou «h.
η t liable t<> 1m.* taxed iu au\ :o»n, the t< ll"Win|[
Hoo
Board will view tin· hl£b«a> as uow travel
of
b>
Tax
1??#
nia-lc
for
nnnl- wore
a»»·
County
Grease eau be removed from billiard id iroui the said Λ. Η UuU'lHui'i house ια Bethel,
tin· t"Uiit\ ΟομμΙμΙοΜΜ "t Uxlord Count) ><ti
Bean'*
Corner. »o cailed, lu Bethel, to Locke's
vu
p*»t
lht· ti util day of Mïv K6,
or other cloths by a paste ot fuller β earth Mill» In Grteuwood. and make surh alteration*,
ft 87
Ai'luirrr North iurylu*,
·'
new
loeatiou·
nod discontinuance* iu paid high*
25 and
Weet
turpeotiue. This should be rubbed way near the place
where the dwelling liou-e ot
s 12
Letter C
has
the
until
fabric
the
·*
Gos*
toraii
'·
rbomus
rly stood, as will avoid the
C5t' upon
turpentine
Surplu·,
backs of suow formed during the winter season of
lis:
s··, t κ ι
remains.
white
a
and
powder
the year In the highway as now traveled, believing
1137 evaporated
■«
11S7 The latter can be brushed off, and the that oomiuou convenience and necessity demand*
ι Κ :
the
"
making ot the foregoing ioeations and discon9 75
4
1.
will have disappeared.
'·
tinuances your petitioner Io behalf of said town of
13 (X grease
1-3.
Bethel
requests thai your honorable Board will
β SU I
"»·*,
Chloride of calcium is such a delkjui- take such action In the premise* a* you may deem
à
·».
Κ. Λ FRY Ε, Agent of Bethel.
proper.
» 75
>i a J* ε i a κ
escent salt that it attracts enough moistBethel, May y, ls*6.
» M7
Rat ebeMeri t. rant,
3 £V ure to
Frv«l>nvj Academy Urut,
prevent glue from cracking. Glue
8ΤΑΓΚ OF MAINE.
0 11
Uilejr Plantation.
thus prepared will adhere to glass, metal, OXFORD, tt·—Hoarder County Cotnmitsioneri,
S. C. llATcil. Treasurer.
Section, Λ. I). le'ÎC.
May
on
labels
be
used
for
can
and
Â.C.,
putting
TIIK»ut>> r''*r hereby give» public notice thai
Upon the foregoing peiition.?atlsfai'tory evidence
«he ha* been Jul? appoint*! bv tne Hou. Judge ol without
having been received that the petitioners are respot·
danger of their dropping off.
I'robat·- fur tt e Count* of Oxford nod assumed the
truft of Vlmiui-tratrix of the estate of
( \ Kl S WOK.VIEI.L, lute .>f BetUel
η <aid Co un· > deceatel by Jtinebond at tlie law
»h«- therefore request· all pertont who are
Ί.Γί
iwlfSt»d to the e»tate of »sld deees-ed to make lmtnediate na>me*it *nd tho»e who have any demand*
thtreou to exhibit the fame to
HARRIET SMITH.
M art-h 21

trust

PKTFRT.

the cittate of
of Sumner
JONATHAN n i.siKKK Int.
bond as the law
in said County deceased by giving
all |wr«on» who are
therefore
(.he
nHjunti
direct* ;
a«e ! to make ira
indebted to the estate ol «aid dechave
m ho
auy demand·
mediate payment ami those
thereon to exhibit the »;imr to
Λ Κ Y PI LSIFKH
Μ
May M, IM7·..
notice that
'ΓΙΙΚ subscriber hereby give·. public
Hon. Judge o|
he ha< Ιχνη duly appointed bythe
the
u«*unied
and
Oxford
Probate for the County of
« ill un·! Te*iuni( ni
in
trust of Executor of the la>t
and shew c,iu*e If any
oi fiwtu
at V o'clock in the torcuoou
••ι UBOIUK8TACT I «t··
rhon'd n<>t 1»·
bond a· Hie law |
in «aid ( omit ν dceeaaed by giving
the) hare wn> th·· m»i,| luctruimiii
ar>·
who
aa the last W1I1
all
allowed
and
per"*on*
directs ; he therefore re<|ucrt·
itppit>ve<|
pn.red,
deceased to make tin | .,nd Testament of ««id deceased.
lud< bled to the estate of said
demand·
Α. II. U ALKKR, Jud„e.
mediate payment and tlio*e who hase auy
C. |>a\ |H Κ. ι;Ι·|. r
to
*am<'
the
A true copy—Attest : II.
thereon to exhibit
JORDAN STAC! lad.
1H. WW.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

PERSEVERE

be iu·
hated wan iu^eetu, or to florists aud gard
n>i> who are constantly troubled
with
spider.», slugs, caterpillars, beetle» and
»th« r noxious thing». the information that
reply
ΡΚΛΜΟΛβ ! PEXMOXN! !
(•enziue will effectually rid them of th*
\ i Federal Orttcer*. Soldier* and Sailors wound^>t, will be weieotue. A few drops scatI. ruptur I or i-Mtireil tu ihe line ol duty in the
doubled Iherebjr, can obtain a |>en·
I .r·· war,
tered over the plant» λ\ i)I cause an insect
to
\\ idow -, ami minorohil<!ne»oî Orttcer®. Soldi*it>
is
and
it
a
fact
that
camp,
singular
vha km died aince di»charf(e. of
the bodies of bug» killed by if become Md Slfctt·
disease contracted, or wounds an·! injuries rein lined dnty.enn pro-ervieeand
the
<·. ved iu
y :
uluttljr rigid, so much so, that a leg Of cur.·
pension» >>y nddrcMln* GILMORE A CO.
will'brealf
rather
l>n»;oner«
obtained. Itonnthau
bend.
Th«
lncie^cl rate* for
«ilig
I π .1 Warrant» procure·! tor service ia war·
potent remedy will not hurt the flowers. t·.j.ri'.r
1.<VS.
There are no warrante
ι·> M ircU
fui ^crTi.-e in the lute rebellion.
and tLie only objection is its disagreeable
j ^ranic·!
-ι ml iljiUiitltilLMOKEA < <».. lYa»hiny.
odor, which soon disappear*.
niftv 'in
tun. I». C.» f>>r tuii iii-tntrttooe.
lin

tie*
Bleeding of the Lung*

September. The result has been considerable excitement among agriculturists
au J othcisto know something of the actual
to our discre- A t'use of Sit Year*' Standing,
process, and Mr. M. puts it
by distressing
the
tion to publish
following details: 1. accompanied
enrcd by the
symptoms,
The potatoes arc peeled in a raw state.
use of two hottles of
2. They are crushed iuto an impalpable
pulp, which Ls well washed. 3. The water Mcftsite. Weeks a Potter :
is then evaporated, leaving a pure white
iientiemen,—I'leaec allow me to testify to the
UWUCAI. ti'RE FOR
residuum, which Ls the flour or farina. great merits ol SANFOHUΝI have
uflVrtil greetly,
For m* yem*
CATAKlill
Three tous of potatoes at a cost of say particularly while troubled w ith a cult!. 1 tie acin iny head and tliro.;i kept
of
mucus
cumulation
a
of
ton
of
make
one
farina,
$45 should
tue constantly haw king and -pitting, rendering my
and recommend your
value of 81**0, leaving $55 for wear, tear pris,net· In company « xttriueh enibarra*sinif to
oar friend··."
t'en
"The
Ο
s<y»:
1UV-.elI and frielid*. >iλ month* ago I was induce·!
Jame« Hurd of /anesville,
and
a|T, r u-iiu·
κι:,
profit."
t > trv 8anf<»RI>'a Kapical.
t.mr LUmM MNd My Neuraltfin
me MM
All red Tush of Newark, «rite-: "Send
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• |n/« η butt Itη by cxpre··.
m.inently
1 want t<> distribute it, Ac
cl iu> I·,
vegetable chemistry is awurethat potatoi\s one hundred bottlt s wuh the gieal· st «lie rThe -ale ot thi* l.innnent i® lecRatini rapidly
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remainder
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water,
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is for the t.'UKh «Win, ile-h and tnusclea
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and cellulose ;
Swce
H'e liave never vet seen Λ case of Spavin.
per cent, gum, albumen
··!■ Poll Knl. j
n>
Kuij; bone, Η ind .'all, scratches
hence the "farina or potato fl»ur" can be
IteneO
whuh thi- l.iniuient would not apeedilv
h it would
more than potato starch, with a
and w, iii-vt -.»w lint few case» whit
can. It' nothing
In (In* u*f> of lliis reined) until
not cure. M will cur* wIk-ii au.Mlnn^·
! little of
the other ingredients as impurione
doiwhen
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'I ho preseut low price of potatoes, and
!\erHinging Noises in the ll<»it«l,
the large crop on hand, naturally give
Neuralgia,
ioiis Hfndachf,
rise to the wish that some new mode of
Ftirnche, Deafness, Soif
Throat, Swollen Tonutilizing this vegetable might he discovMile, Ulcerated Mort»
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THE subscriber
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for tho County of
ol
Probate
of
Judge
of the estate
of
Administrator
trust
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Jnte
UIBEON K. ANDKEtVS,
as the
bond
by giving
in a&id count,»*· deceased,reluct* all persons WHO
therefore
law direct* he
to make
estate of saiddeceated
the
to
deare Indebted
and those m ho have any
Immediate payment ;
exhibit the name to
mands thereon, to
WALKEIt.
KARNES
Vav !«, 1*7H.
public notice that
THEdubscribcr hereby glve« by
the llouorable
he has been duly appointed
and
the County of Oxford,
Judge of Prabate for Executor of the last Will
assumed the trust of
ami Testament of
of Kryeburg
.lAMEs CHAULES late
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in said county, deceased, by giving all persons
requests
therefore
he
to
law directs:
estate of «aid deceased
who are indebted to the
aud those who have
uiake immediate payment;
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the
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any demands thereon,
CALEB Kit YE.
May 1«, 1ΐΓ7<ί.
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public
TIIK subscriber hereby give- the
Hon. Judge of
he has been duly appointed by
the
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end
lord
Ox
Probate for the County of
un th« i-Male of
truat ol AdminlHtrator
Sumner
of
late
HEUBE.N LOVEJOY
bond as the Iniv
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all peraoaa who are
direct* ; he therefore requests
deceased to make i in
Indebted to the estate »f «aid
who have auy demands
mediate payment and those
to
thereon to exhibit the same
BENJAMIN V. il KM..
.May 16,1870.
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alker
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r»oua m IcUi il to the t»tale uf aald decca-ed
nil
who have
to wake Immediate payment. and tbo«c
thereon to exhibit the >«mc to
ν
demanda
an
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μι«Μ while lli* otlirr tu -irei.ti.-Q.
«th. The rrrltral fml Ktr
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.□(
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Well a* ihe Lljfliteit fabric·.
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ng int
dtopea noble fenture», wit h
nui lime alone, we uitfe thr
>

Tin aubaerlber hereby Kire· public aoiloe that
he bat been duly appointed bjr the lion, 'udge of
1'ii.b tie for the oanty of 'xiord and UWMdthe
tru«.t of Administrator on the estate of William
ChaM lute of Parla Ια mud Count y deceam-ti by
h·· therefore r*giving bond aa the la«\ dlreet»
iiuert·· all pt r*on· Ind· htcd to the estate ol «aid
dere.'iaed to make Immediate pay mcnl, and thoae
who ha*e any demands therein t>· exhibit the -am··
Λ U» KO Κ. CM ASK.
to
Ptrtbad, M .» M, IKI.

It

the

point*

ΤΗ! nularrtber bf|i't)\ five· public nolle·· Unit
lie ha* been duly appointed hy ihe Hon. Judge ol
I'robatc for Ihe County ol '>xmrd and a»*umrd the
11 u t ol
AdmliiUtrator ou the «'«late of Timoih)

Itarker lale of lluitirl In -aid < ouuly «tecenecd ti)
he therefor·' reaa the law direct.;
iiueil* all pernou* Indebted to the e«tale of aald
ileoetaed to make Immediate payment, and tho«e
who have any demand· tlienon tn rxlublt the
I.Κ VNI»Klt T. It Λ UK Kit.
ntnr to
May Ifi, IxTrt.

K'I»»3|C bond

THK »uh«eriber hereby si»e· public ηοΐή·»· thai
h<· lia· hwen duly appoliiied br the Hon. Judge ol
l*rnbate lor the oiiuty ol "«ford aud u*anin»-d Ihe
tru»t of Adiuliitntratiir of Hie e«|at·· of .l.thn S
Hutehin^a late of »x fold In 'aid (oui Ιτ <Ι· reaped
he thervl'or»·
by klvliig bund aa lb·· Liw ilir· 't·
re<jo« tU all perton· indebtol to the eatat·· of «aid
deceased to make iminedUtr payment, and Ihuae
WliO have any demand" tuereon t.i exhibit llir
U I I.I.I \ M I,. (Ί >ΙΜΙ \s
Mine to
May h», K(.

.it any
without
.■··■

>

laBc ttrajr late of Hiram In aai<l County ·η·
JL
f«a-il. liai :u' ι ie«ented hi- fleet ae.-ount t a«l
mint.int. η of the estate ol raid ileceu-ed lm
■

alhmanie :
iirili uil.th.it the -aiil Kxei u'-ir |flvi· iKit'ee It
all pei -nus illt· e-tf·!. b> CMIIriilK a «·0)ι\ ol thia
ordi ι· to be |iuhl^h· <1 three weeka ►uet t'.-«ivel> n
ihe Oxlorii I'ein· eritl. prii.ttU a: l'an» tli a1 tin J
rnav appear at I 1'iol.ale I'oU't lO be lie I· I at Kr\·'·
OUiv III raid conuI\ .on lie 1:·Πι day ol tl. li>lier II·'M
al ti m»- o'clock iu the loreuo··!!. and allow Cnua.
if an\ tin ν have, «lit III·· aatne chonld u..t tie a'·
λ II W AI. Κ Κ It. Juajre.
low til
A true copy—a!te»t: Il C. Oavih. Ketciater.

uXKolID,

»»:- At a Court of Probate held at
within alid f>.r the County of Oxford
Pari··
on Ihe third Tut »tla\ of M ty, Α Γ». IHT't.
KTII II KAl'M Κ Tru-tee on the e«tate o1
Marv Oliver of Oxiont in aaid Counlv.having
ρ re «filled hi· aecoiiiit of tni-teeanip on ««id estate
Ordered. That the aaid Tru-tee
jive notice
to all peraons inlereitetl by eau>in£ a ctipv of thiortler lo be pnblilhed h re* η eeka rueceaalvrly in the
Oxford Democrat pllnted at Paria, that they ma)
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
in >aid (,ounly on the third Tue-day of June neat
al V o'clock la the forenoon mm] ahew cause if «uy
they lmve why the auine thoiild nol be allowed.
Α. II. WALKEK. JudKe.
A true copy—attcit : ll.C. Davis, Ke*Uier.

S

OXFORD,

»β:— At a Court of Probate held at
l'aria
within anil lor the County of Oxford
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1870,
BARKER, Administrator on the estate of
tjeorge \V. Mill· late of Bethel in sa>d County
hi* drst Account of
decease!. having
admiuiotratlon on tne estate of said deceased for
on

JOHN

presented

allouance:

Ordered, That the said Administrator Rire notice
to all persons Interested bv causing a copy of (hli
order to be published three week s successively I η the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris. that they may
appear at a i'robate Court to be held at Pari·
in «aid County on the third Tuesday of June next
at V o'clock In the forenoou and shew cause if any
they have why the lame «hould not be allowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
▲ true copy—atteit : U.C. Davis, Keglster.

OXFORD, es

a Court of Probate held at
Pari»
within and for the
of Oxford
on the third ruesdav of Mav, A. D. 187»;.
the petition of M ART A. NELSON GuarL. Nelson minor heir of Adisoi
dian of
Nelson late of Oxford in said County deceased,
praying for license to sell and couvey all the right,
title and interest of her f<aid ward In and to the
homestead farm o( said deceased, ίιι staid County
of Oxford at an advantageous offer of nine hundred dollars, to Austin A. Nelson oi said Oxford;
Ordered, l'hat the said Petitioner give notica
all
to
persons interested
causing an
with this order there
abstract of her
on to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Dsmocrat printed at Paris, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in sala County, on the third Tuesday of June next
at V o'clock in the forenoon and »ti.'wcau»e if any
they have why the same should not be granted.
A II. WALKER, Judge
A true :opy—attest: IIC. Da vis, Register

ON

:—At

County

Mary

by

petition

OXFORD,

68

At

a

Court

of

Probate held

at

within and for the County of Oxford
third Tuesday of May. A. D. 1*7·;.
the petition of MARY A. NELSON (iuardian
ol Marj L. Nelson minor heir aud child ot
Aiiison Nelson late of Oxtord in »aid County deceased. praying ior licence to sell and eon\ey the !
interest of said minor in and to a certain tiarcel οι
real estate situated in the east part of said
Oxford,
known as the Holli* Nelson place, the tin·
being
hounded mostly by laud of Hie heirs of Joseph (·
Farris and on the south weal by the rond leading
from Oxford to West Minot, at an advantageous
offer of twenty two dollar* and fifty cent*.
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing an abstract
wi'h
of his
tliif
order thereon
petition,
to b·· published three >»-eek« successively in the
Oxtord Democrat print--u at i'aris, th:·t they
may
ap(*-ar at a Probate Co irt fo be held at Paris
in said County on the t'drd Tuesday of June next
Paris
on the

ON

9 o'clock in fhefor· uoou aud «hew cause it
any
the) hsve whj the same should nol be granted.
Α. II. WALKER,
Judge.
A truecopy—attest U.C. Davis Register.
at
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Tmk «ub-criber hereby jflee· pul· ir notire thai
he lia* bii ο duly appoint· «I bv the llou. Judge ol
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ex·
di.ca»e and de itroy. ATBR'I Sah* h-akilla
W ben they are
l»el» the·»· humor» fritm the blood.
auch
ANNETTE W1I.EY.
M Λ) lit, un.
gone, the dl*ordeis they produce disappear,
Kidney*,
an f'lrrrations of the Liter. Stoma*· k,
thaï
notice
Tus labtcrltwr berobv (Ire· publie
of Lungs, h'ruptions ami Eruptive Jhseases of tht
•ne ha· been duly appointed bv ihe Hon. .Fu«t)<«*
l'robutc (or the fount? of Oxford and a<iuiunl the Sim, St. Anthony'* Urt, A'uMor Erysipelas, /'imharle»
trukt of Administratrix ol tlic eatate ol
Pustule*, Hloti hti, Hails, Tumors, Tetter und
T. ( η a»·- late ol Woodttock lu *ai<l « onnty decea»· pies.
*he there- Salt fthcum, Scald Πend, Hingtcurm, Ulcers and
ni by RiunK boud ai the law direct*
Ion· ret^u »ta ull perxoD· who arc Indebted lo the Sores, Rhettutaliitn, Neuralgia, Pain in Ike Hoirs,
««l.iic of i-rnd dtceaacd U> m ike Immtdluti ptyHead, Vtmaie H'wiitesi, Steri.Uy, Leudemand· thcrron Hide and
un m, ami thoae who have any
ckorrkwa arising from internal ulceration und ute
10 exhibit the aame to
ANN M.< HA.-K.
rine disease, />roj4<y, ftyspep. uJ, y.miviatu>n and
May I·"·, 1876.
Γιικ aiibacrlber hereby *Itc· publie notice thai (Seneral DiMity. With their departure health re
he lit* been duly Appointed by the Hon. Judge ol turn!·.
Probate for the (juntr of Oxford anil aammcd the
I'll). I'ABEI> It)

irual ol AdiiiiiiiKtiut.ir on the edateol Mucea Kim
ball late υf Ituralord In laid County deceased by
Xlvlni houil u« the law direct»; he therefore re·
QMMl all pertona indebted to the estate of laid
cl«-cc.a«cd to make latin· dtale payment, and tho'te
who have any demand· thereon lo exhibit the
WALDO ΡΕΓΤΕΝϋΙΙΧ.
»am«· lo
May Irt. 1-Γ·'·.
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IiI'xhI, |iiii£·'* «ut tli·' lurking humor*
«ι»·Ι aettle
in the ayatcm. thnt undermine health
ol tbe »kin
into troublesome dlaonlere. Eruption»
"I humors that
arc the appearance on the Mirface
Internal de■dinobl bf (xpellnl from the blood.
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pen.inu r<>||, arc reaiie.ted to *ei>d tue iheir addreH" .it unce.
•
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lOO new unri second·hand
l'U\OS A. OK·
GASH i/
1m·· makers,
im-lujing WATERS' «' lower prier· than «ver before offtr·
ed. !ï»w 7 «rt»T( Piano·
for I'iSO Board
■ uil
Shipped. Term·, §4θ ru «h anil (ΙΟ
monthly until ;mU. Mew <1 Octave 4
Mop
Organ· icith hook loaeta and «tool warranted/or flOO— f'40 raah, awl φ.Ί
monthly un
til
pu ul.
Illustrated Catalogue· mailt'l.

Broadway, Ν.

CAÎ>T\W2
50

itrlstol
■f"·1·»/^· Cards/or
en/y 15c. Send for
them to.(lay. Agti.ii warned. Outdt
loc.
Sample* free ! Over 50 kind*. MLKRI1.1.
BltOTllKBs, Kim Block, Auburn. Me.
naine

our

on

.V)

Visiting Cards, W illi TOOr name tlnely
printed, sent lor 25c. We uave "Joo-tylcs.
Λ Kent· Wanted. U
samples sent for
Mamp. Α. II. KCLLKU A CO., Brockton,
Hut.

$77

Λ WKEK guaranteed to Male and
female Agents, in their
locality. Coat·
NOTHING to try U. Particular· Free.
P.O. VICKEBY A CO.. Aurusta Me.

ft Ε *■ η ί>ΐη per day at borne. Sample· worth
*
y9
ytU 11 free. Stlnton L Co Portliad, M·.

<eT>^CHOMAWCY,OB
± How

SOl'L CHARMING.'

either sex may fascinate and
gain the
love and affection» ol any
person they choose, instantly. This art all can posses», free, bv mail,for
IS rente; together with a
Maniage Guide, Egyptian Οι scles,
Dreams, lliuts to Ladle·, etc. Ι,ιΟ
00» «old. A nueer book. Address
T. WILLIAM A
CO., Pub's,
Pa

Philadelphia,

DR. SMALL

Ί lx·· up<

Trente patients at a distance
successfully
by letter. He makes a speciality
of disof the Lungs,
Kidney·, and
ductive Organs. Those diseases Improhave hitherto baffled all remedit-s. which
and the
-apposed incurable are most
Female Weakness cured, send solicited.—
stamp lor
lint ol question* that
clicta
tom under which an invalid every sympsuffers. Call
on or

address,

SMALL,

OAKDIMEIt,

Box '20.1.

Office
January 18, )Cf<·.
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BROOKS" w|
"FOREST CITY
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ill. tmtit further

low*

noli· e.

Itlninc.
Water Street.
Am
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ί·>^

!·*»»« FRANKLIN WHARF Γ
M'UABK
clock, P.M., *ιι·Ι INDI\
"•"Ji ·Ι P. M.,—SuoiUya i-xof|>tc)
t'crf.
Cabin Fare, $ I ; Deck
7O

Pa^■eager* by

tbi* line an·
ronfurt.ilj.f ni({hl
aud iu on* ru.<

'""Ort

»

rein u inJ
: U

■

»

e*|icn»e
l*te at nlirht

} >rk » χ ώ*
Through Ticket·» to New
r»i'·
sonml Line* for sale it »ery I >w
in utii.il.
f rvighi taken
Κ Ut. TliKJIS

ΙΙοβΤυ.Ν

|.

*uj the difference m fare π
*. H. COVIK, Jr., «ί.·Ί.
er*

J.

rp>,Jont:<!
!fd
AgU,T·**
.' ·■'·

J. II 4 711.1 V
HM.t.utK υ»

loburj
ί.«κ horn >'ο\% l<i I)
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Kuoe, |j
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k » 'ι
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:
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j
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Residence S inile«
mir.'ZJ
H .h.; τ goad.

GOOD TIME

COMliï

Sîoiiey MJtÊyCorW
Mj
hlte

Partridge, It··AT ami l%
Plymouth Koek,
Light and Dark llrahnia*·

Brown and White Legk*r··'
· a»J P'k'n
Broait Turkr)
-eieff 1 :Ρ,'α
been
The above »UKk lu»
r*.'»rJ *,
And ιοί
~

1uikeyi
three «il

packe I kuu m h*,,
w
Uence carefully anewered Κυ*Ιι*"|
»" Ί·
for the i
"
β·Ιο at all time*. Aient
UM
nur·J"
A-ldresa
.,„.· M.r»,w·
*,.r
^.

»»v

m·

»··

·"···

A. K.

sniBTI

euses

DR. C. H.

v

JOHN

HOBACE WATKllS A SONS,
Y.
\

··

Mlblol Ib Wlludl

As I muke nocharge unies*
successful, I request
•II to iui luxe Ivvn tUiip* for
r»-|»ly and return of
utpers. GEOItGK K. l.fcMON, I.ock Ik)* *7,
Washington, D. C.
I recommend Captain Lemon a* an
honorable
ami «uojftiful Practitioner—8. A. Ilurlbut. M.
C·, 4th Congressional District ol Illinois, lair Mai·
beu'l U. 3. VoU. In writing mention name of this
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Boston Steamei

tliem exsmlned Uuiiaei» before the
ΡΑΤϋΛΤ OKFIt Ε Ndii iteil. l»01i:er» return·
and aceonnti kettle·!, and all just claim,
proaecu•mil

re

Γ M
the St. mer·:!· en'ljr ι··■
'· ave Portland
Κ··: fi
IIKM^ l">\, lien·
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AT LOW Ρ KICKS
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lowering planta lor
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o,'ue free·
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